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Schilling's Supplemental

Salary Under Question
is required at the beginning of
the fiscal year. The only difference is that this year as
compared to last year, the
identity of those donating to the
fund be made available to the
secretary
of
state.
The problem we run into is in
identifying which money
submitted to the unrestricted
fund went to the president. For
state.
A report by Crane stating that example, said Crane, if a
the supplementa 1 salary person has two sources of inScbilling is receiving comes come and puts them into the
from unrestricted funds was not
accepted by White, who
specified that the identity of
those donors should be made
available.
''We intend to comply fully
with the rules, " Crane said. It

Dr.
Ralph
Schilling,
university president, and Dr.
Robert Crane, vice president
for business afairs at Pan
American, have received a
notice from Secretary of State
Mark White, that the sources of
the $7,500 supplemental salary
received by the president must
be reported to the secretary of

llJIDIEll GRADUATES EXIT after receiving their
clpl~s from Dr. Ralph Scbilllng, Pan American University
president. A total of 439 degrees were awarded,

University. His duties included
supervising the honors studies
program. Dr. Dowell replaces
Dr. Raymond H. Miller who is
retiring from administrative
duty Sept. 1.
Or. Ernest J. Baca Jr. was
named as dean in th School o!
Sclence .
Mathemetics Or
Baca, 0£ Edinburg, is a
professor and also head of the
chemistry department at PAU.
He has taught at the National
University of Hondw-as, St.
Louis University and College of
Sant.a Fe. He earned his doctorate at the University of ew
Mexico in J970 and has taught at
Pan Am for two years. Dr. Baca
LS replacing Dr.
Lazern O
Sorenson who recently resigned
to take a director's position at
PAU's
Marine
Biolog)'
Laboratory on P11dre Island.
Dr. Baca was selected from

seven applicants and Dr.
Dowell from Sl, according to
Dr. J.C. Nichols vice president
for academic affairs, who
recommended both for the
deanships,
Or. OowelJ's appointment
came on bis !3rd birthday. Dr.
Baca ts 41 yea s old. The deans'
positions will be in an acting
capacity during U,e fiscal year
which began Sept. 1.
Dr. Ted Vnn Ende was al>'
pointed head of U,e English and
mass communication
department. Dr. Von Ende, who
received bis doctorate from
Texa Christian Umversity, is
an associate professor and
chairman of the faculty senalA!.
The position was formerly held
by Dr. Carl Grantz, who was
reassigned to teaching at his
own
request.

Approved For Year
budget is for faculty salaries
and
instructional
administration.
The new faculty rank
schedule included in the budget
outlines nine-month teaching
salaries as follows: professors
from a minimum of $21,960 to a
maximwn of $24,480: associate
professors from $17,100 to
$20,880; assistant professors
from $13,680 to $16,200: and
mstructors from $10 800 to
$13,320. This allowed for a
salary increase of 13.2 per cent
for personnel earning less than
$10,500 and a 14.3 per cent hike
for employees making over
$10,500 annually. Part of the
percentage increase was
provided for last January by
action of the stale legislature.
Spending in the budget will
include money for educational

Schilling receives $34,800
annually from the federal and
state ~overnments. olus the
$7,500 received in donation form
from private sources. He further recelves a house and
utilities. Crane pointed out that
other universities, instead of
having Wlrestricted funds, have
foundations from which to pay
their presidents. A foundation is
The first meeting of the a private fund that caMot be
University Center Program investigated by an officer of
Counc~ will be held Thursday, '1 the state, he said.
p.m., 01 the snack bar.

Plans

$18,440,193 Budget
Pan American University will
distribute more than $1 million
a month in salaries and wages
dur~g. the 1975-76 fiscal year,.
begmmng Sept. 1, according to
Bob Crane, acttng vice
president for business affairs.
In August, members of the
board of regents at the
university
approved
an
$18,440,193 pact to operate Pan
Am and the school's upper-level
dlvis1on at Brownsville for the
12-monlb period. Of this
amount, slightly more than $10
million will go for salaries of
faculty members, staff and
office personnel and maintenance people. When the
payrolls for new <'onstruction on
campus are added to the $10
million figure. the total in this
category rises over $12 million.
The largest percentage of the
total educational and general

Two
other
university
presidents also received word
that they must disclose the
sources of their supplemental
salaries. They are Texas
Woman's University a.nd
Stephen F. Austin University.

UCPC

Baca,Do\Vell Fill Vacancies
Changes have been made in
administrative and faculty
positions at Pan American. Two
deanship vacancies and a
department head vacancy have
been filled in the School of
Humanities and the School of
Sc ence and Mathematics and
also the d partmeut head
vacancy filled is in the English
and mass communications
deparbnent.
Dr. Bob Dowell, an English
professor and a special l
assistant to the president
in
charge of the recently eompleled Southern Association
sell-study at the university, was
selected for the dean.ship of the
School of Bwnanities. Dr.
Dowell, wbo earned his doctorate at the University of
Denver in 1962, has been at Pan
American eight years, coming
from East Texas State

same checking account and
goes to buy groceries, when he
pays, which money source paid
for those groceries?

First on the agenda for the

meeting will be choosing three
committee chairmen. Positions
are open for an artist and for
the coffeehouse and special
events committees.
The following rbairpersons
will be introduced at he
meeting: Johtu1y de la Vma,
concerts; Janie Velez and
Rosemary Daniels, hospitality;
Joe Magallan and Sam Diaz.
films; Bob Ogletree and
Rolando Barrera, games and
tournamen s; Sandra Valero
and Denni. Bush, publicity: and
Lupe avarro, ideas and issUes.
Membf>, for their committees
will be cbo en al the meeting.
UCPC has a full schedule
planned for the fall, according
to Irma "Flip" Sa larz.ar,
president, To start things off, a
continental
breakfast 1s
planned for organizational
presidents during the week of
Sept. 8

Sometime late in September
or early October a speaker is
planned to commemorate International Women's Year.
James Gold wlll present a
bicentennial concert on Oct. 3.

El Bronco Ra te<l
El Bronco, the 1975 edition of
Pan American's yearbook has
bee!l awarded a first place
ratmg by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association of
Columbia University.
George Almaraz. editor, and
Martha J<'eldtman, a.ssociate
editor, Mary Gonzalez, Ruth
Dunning, Dario Garza nnv
Pena, Diana Trevino, Diann
Ramirez, Richard Gtvf'.n~ and
Hector Cruz, completed the
staff. Carlos Cadt1el was the
graduate w.s· lanl in charge of
the book.
The strongest scorin in the
judging was in the area of
layout design where the rating
w8.'.> 97 per cent, said liarry
Quin, student publications
advisor. The book tructure
and coverage also rated high
with weak points being the
cover and advertising, which El
Bronco does not carry, Quin
added.
Cruz won a photography
award from the Texas In•
tercollegiate Press Association
this ,spring.
Newsfoto Yearbooks of San
Angelo published the award
wiMing book and V.C. (Buck)
Overall of San Marcos served
as the publisher's representative.
Miss Feldtman is editor of the
1076 book with Miss Gonzalez
t,eing associate editor.

Keeping in the Halloween
spirit, a horror film festival will
be shown the week of Oct. 'J:l.:11
Halloween night, UCPC will
hold their annual Carnival of
the Great Pumpkin .
Anyone with questions concerning
UCPC activities should
Additional items funded in the
budget include $565,862 for the go by University Center 303.
Edinburg campus library.
$41,9'l'l for research projects
Student Parking
and $2,681,796 for physical plant
Pan American students who
operation and utility costs. The
have
been parking across the
state legislature has provided a
It is possible that beer sales
treet from the campus rather
total net general revenue of
will begin in the near future on
than
in
university
parking
lots
$10,613,514for the Edinburg and
pparently are facing trouble, the Pan American campus,
~rownsville campuses, an
according to Dr. Bob Crane,
Vice
President J.C Nichols sai
increase or approximately $2
acting vice president for
Tuesday.
million over last year.
Property owners notified business affairs.
The proposed sale of beer was
ichols they have bande
The new budget is geared for
presented to the University
an expected approximate 4 per t-0gether and will have studen
cent enrollment increase during cars towed away. Students will Regenls Aug, 13, and a decision
is expected to be made at the
the new fiscal year, university have to pay the towing charge
next regents meeting.
to retrieve their cars.
officials said.
and
general
operations,
auxiliary enterprises, plant
funds, debt service, financial
aid to students and federal
programs, according to Dr
Ralph Schilling, president of
Pan American University.

Beer Sales?
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Regents Approve 27

New Members
Join PAV Faculty

CONSTRUCTION on the I.earning Resource Center is expected to continue through the next two years. Upon completion,
the $4½ million building will cover 141,000 square feet of noor

space.

Student Activities
political level. Students are

affected by the student
government whether or not they
are aware of it. Through its
various activifies, student
government is constantly
feeling the pulse of the
wliversity comm.unity as a
whole. Therein lies the importance and meaning of
student government.
__
The meaning of student
government is affected by other
factors including, the community as a whole,since the
wuversity is state funded; the
administrators, who in actuality govern the affairs of the
university and the faculty.
One of the ways to become
involved in student government
is to join the standing committee structure, open to
ByPATTYNAVARRO
anyone willing to participate in
meetings and activities, and the
SENATE PRESIDENT
Student government's con- student senate, chosen by aneerns are the concerns of the nual elections or appointment
stludents and those of the upon vacancy, which are the
university's community. It is main channels to work through.
As one senator said, ''It's nice
organized to help individuals
cope with a variety of problems to find out you can effect change
and issues which face and effect ... how else can you find out
them everyday • from the change can be effected, except
academic., administrative or by trying.''

The Pan American
EClll!>I'
Martha McCteln
Sports Edl!or Oa111tt Newman
Pl>otos
HK!or Crut
Ad M>!nager
Ruov Nordmoy..r
l;lalf
Gllberl Taple
Margor Hicks
c,rcvlal<on
l$mael Enrlqutt
AClvl~or
Harry Quin

I 1h<'

Pan Amet•c:an ~tuct•nl
newsi,aper at Pan Amorlc11n
.!lnt11ers1ty 1, publlshlld by S111oen1
Publle4tlo01. Emllla Hall 100, pnon•
~1 ·25-11 , at t;C1/nll\/r11, Texas, eteh
Wednesday
except
dur ing
""am/nations 11nd hotrdays uncsu
Or MlkeNe11arei, v,ce pru1aent 1or
s1.iaen1 aflalrs, and Marry Quin,
a<flllso,-_ Views presented are those
of st~nt, ano oo not necessarily

r&llt>ci those Of lh~ unlvers11v ad

m1n1s1rat1on . Subscription 11rlct bV
mallsi 53 • ve11r Contrlbutfon9, ano
l~tle~ to the editor stloulCI be sub
milled by noon •hr Friday before
pUbl l~•Hon. Bo th may De tdlled
Lelters ~hOulCI no, e~cttd 2SO word,
rn lenglh, Zip CO<le: 78539

Picture Taking
Begins Sept. 8
Pan American students and
faculty must haV£ their pictures
taken by Sept. 19, in the
University Center according to
Martha Feldtman, El Bronco
yearbook editor.
Stations for picture taking
wW be in University Center 306,
306 A, 307 and 307 A, Sept. 8-12
and 15-19.

A sports editor is needed for
the yearbook, Miss Feldtman
also said. Positions are also
available for persons wishing to
work on the organization and
club section of the El Bronco.
For further information,
contact Miss Feldtman at the
Student Publications office,
Emilia Hall 100 or call 381-2541.

Pan American University will
have 'r/ new faculty members
beginning this fall semester.
The board of regents approved
the f a1:ulty for the 197S-76
academic year at their August
meeting.
Facuity members to join the
school of education include
Mary Ross, Or. Thomasine
Taylor, Janice Willeford,
Gilberto Cordova, Jesse
1.apata, Ricardo Perez and Ana
Rodriguez. Mrs. Ross was given
a one year teaching appointment and taught last year
in Pan Am's elementary
education departtnent. She
received her master's degree
from Pan American. Dr. Taylor
also received a one year appointment and taught hete last
year. She earned her doctorate
in 1969 from the University of

Texas.
Also receiving a one year
appointment is Cordova, who
bBscome to PAU after teaching
in New Mexico's Head Start
Program. He earned hJs
master's degree from the
University of Arizona in 1971.
Two
nine-month
ap•
polntments were awarded to
Perez and Zapata. Perez, who
has been working toward a
doctorate at the University of
Michigan, expects to receive his
PhD from there later this year.
He was also a teaching
assistant while at the
University of Michigan. Zapata
was a teacher and counselor for
the Edgewood Independent
School District in San Antonio
for three years. He expects his
PhD from Arizona State
University this year.
Ms. Rodriguez, to be at Pan
Am on a one-year appointment,
has taught in Robstown, Zapata
and Ali~. She was assistant
director of the Pan American
University of Texas at AustinEducation
Professions
Development Act Project at
Pan Am during 1973-74.
Mrs. Willeford, who worked
for the university's secondary
education department las1
year, was granted a one-year
appointment. She received het
master's from
. Pan
. Am.
.

The school of bllSUless administration will have six new
faculty members. They are Dr.
Willard Platzer Jr., who
received bis PhD from the
University of Arkansas and was
an assistant professor of
marketing at Murray State

University. Dr. Leslie Munneke, who received his doctorate from Iowa State
University and was chainnan of
tbe management-marketing
department at Te.x as A&I
University; and Dr. William
Vaughn, who will be an
associate professor at the
Brownsville Center.
Coming to Pan Am from
Hardin.Simmons University,
Dr. Vaughn was head of the
management and marketing
department there. Dr. Ronald
Utecbt, wbo will also be
teaching at the Brownsville
Center, was an assistant
professional lecturer at George
Washington University and has
his 'doctorate from Arizona
State University.
Edna Villar, instructor, and
Bruno Trevino, assistant
professor, received permanent
posts at PAU after having
previoualy received two oneyear appointments. She has her
MBA from the University of
Texas. Trevino, who has been
teaching at Pan Am, had his
appointment extended for
another year, He received his
MS irom the University of

Texas.
Dr. Nicholas Sobin, Dr.
Virginia McDonald, Jon
Amastae, Donald Fritz and
Lucia Olivares will be teaching
in the English and Mass
Communication Department.
Sobin, an assistant professor,
received bis PhD from the
University of Texas and taught
at Pan American University
last year on a one-year a~
pointment. Dr. McDonald,
formerly an instructor at St.
Edward's University, also
received her doctorate from the
University of Texas. Arnastae
was a graduate teaching fellow
at the University of Oregon and
expects to earn his PhD from
there this year. Fritz, a
graauate instructor at he
University of Missouri last

year, expects his doctorate
from that institution later this
year. Ms. Olivarez, a former
Spanish instructor at Austin
Community College, has her
MA from the University of
Texas.
Ms. Cherry Wright, who has
taught the mentally retarded in
an El Paso school, received her
MS from Texas Tech University.

Joining the Department of
Science and Math are Dr. Ray
Sayer, who has been appointed
as an assistant professor; and
Mario Garza, who will be a
laboratory assistant. Dr. Sayer
formerly taught at Capital
University in Colwnbus, Ohio.
and received his doctorate from
Texas Christian University.
Gana has received a one-year
appointment
and
was
laboratory ins1r-uctor at Pan
Am last year.
Mrs. Gwendolynne Skinner, a
former instructor at Denver
Colorado's Presbyterian
Medical Center for four years
will be teaching in nursing
education. She earned her
master's degree from the
University
o(
Northern
Colorado in 1975.
New to the Brownsville
Center is Dr. Myron Hamer who
is a former assistant project
director of tbe Georgetown
in
Language
Institute
Guadalajara. Mexico. He is
employed as an assistant
professor.
stepben Liebowitz is employed as an assistant professor
of behavioral science at Pan
Am. He was a graduate
teaching assistant at the
University of Missouri school of
medicine and expects to receive
his doctorate there this year.
Daniel Dearth will be an
assistant professor in the
department of political science.
He is a former policeman in
Berkeley and expects to receive
his MA from San Jose State
University.
The new assistant librarian is
Isidro Guzman Jr., who has
been at PAU since 1972 1
working as serials and Library
of Congress catalog co.nversion
librarian
and
assistant
librarian.

Cafeteria Changes

To Benefit Students
Several significant changes
have been made in the cafeteria
in order to better serve
students, staff, and the faculty
at Pan American and to the
general public, according to
Bob Westaway, director of
dining services.
The changes include the
price, preparation and quality
of the meals served at the
cafeteria, Westaway said. The
price has dropped from $1.60 to
$1. 40, for the noon and evening
meal , and the cost of breakfast, formerly 1.30, is now
$1.10.

"ln the past we nave served
what we call a No. 2 entree, "
Westaway said. "But now we
will be erving a No. 1 entree,
consisting of roast beef, pork
chops, stuffed crab or flounder,
baked ham or steak sandwiches, he added. Toe meat
dishes have been upgraded, he
said.

.

Dr. Bob Crane, vice president
for business affairs, eJ;plained
that the purchase by Pan
American of new kitchen
equipment will affect the
quality of the dishes.
..All of the changes by the

university have been made to

better serve me sruaents upon
Dr. Ralph Schilling's directive
to upgrade the food service,''
Crane added.
The concession stand in the
baseball stadium and the snack
bar also will continue to serve
students, staff and faculty as
well as the general public,
Westaway said.
1n addition to the regular
menu in the snack bar, pizza
will also be available.
Cafeteria serving hours are
breakfast, 7~ a m.; lunch 10:45
a,m.-1:30 p.m. and dinner 5-6:30
p.m
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Broncs Enlist For Global Tour
The Pan American basketball
bunch will hit the road again

it tries to equal or
better Us 22-2 record of last year
which featured an unbeaten
year at home in the Pan Am
Fieldhouse.
The Broncs will be playing 29
games this year with a total of
15 unreeling on the road. They
will be journeying to Hawaii
again this season t-0 take on the
University of Hawali Rainbows
and the Hilo branch on Feb. 27
and "29, and March 1.

this year as

The road-hogging Broncs,
ho finished with a 12-2 mark in
that department last year, will
also make
their initial
appearance in the Senior Bowl

Tournament Dec. 29-30 in
Ala, Their road
schedule
includes
two
nationally prominent foes,
besides tbe University of
Hawaii, and they are the
University of Nevada at Las
Vegas and the University of
Mississippi. The Broncs will
face Mississippi as their
Mobile,

opening opponent 1n the
aforementioned Senior Bowl

Tournament.
That tournament is hosted by
South Alabama who will meet
and loc}{ horns with the Rice
Owls ln the first round.
The home season for the
Broncs will see first-time visits
by
he Texas Christian
University liomed Frogs and
the Denver Univer tty bunch.
Four of the 29 games will not
count officially in the NCAA
records, all four of those

Four Valley Runners
To Try Pan American
Four cross country and track champion 1974 Bulldog team.
nmners have signed national •·He•.s a young man who fought
letters of intent to attend Pan
American University. Two of
th runners, uirry Allen and
Omar de la Rosa are ~om.
McAllen; while the other two,
Oswaldo Enriquez and Gabe
Lozano m, hail from Corpus
Christi.

Larry Allen

back from illness'' said Coach
Jim Skaine talking about the

low blood-cell count that
sidelined Allen for nearly a
year. "Jt shows he has a lot of
desire and dedicatioo because
he didn't give up. The other plus
in his favor is that he's got
excellent speed (or a distance

rwmer. He has run the quartet
in 50.6 and 100 in about 10.2.
Larry Allen ran cross country Allen finished second in the
for lbree years at McAllen High district 880 in l: SB.B and ran for
where be placed in the district the championship mile relay
and regional meets for a team.

Intramural Staff
Is Set To Meet
or

coming against the econd
largesl University in the world,
Uni versi dad Na cl ona 1
Autonoma de Mexico Only the
Univer ity of India ha more
students en1·0Ued thart the
2'1..S,000 UNAM of Mexico City
has. Tile 25 other ~ames Pan
Am plays this season will be

Lamar, Dec. 13; the Senior
Bowl Tournament, Dec. 29-30;
Las Vegas, Jan. 3; Mexico City,
Jan. t2 and 13; Arkansas tale.
Jan. 19: Houston Baptist, Jan,
29; Hardin-Simmons, Jan. 3l:
and Texas A&l, Feb. 12.
Following that will be the
HawaU trjp at the end of

statistically official.

February.

Pan American will open its

season on the road at Texas
Christian ov. 29 and at the
University of Te s at
Arlington Dec. I. They will
return home agat.nst Arkansas
Slate Dec. 6 and TCU Dec. 11.
TCU was one of only two teams
which managed to defeat the
high-flying Bronc~ la t season.
After the operung
and
UTA trips, Pan Ams road
chedule will took like this :

T?J

Omar D La R a
Omar de la Rosa did his hlgh
school foot-movements in
McAllen also. He is billed as he
comes to Pan American as ·'the
o. I cross country rwmer and
miler in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley" for the high schoolers
who graduated last year. De la
Rosa's coach, Jim Platt of
McAllen, caUed him " probably
the most dedicated runner I've
ever coached.'' De la Rosa
gral.lbed the 28-4A ( that's
''1cAllen's bigb school district)
ia:? in th mile run. His best

in that event is a swift
:24.6 minutes. ''De la Rosa has
the type of dedication to be a
success in distance running in
college," Skaines commentA?d.
"He has run more than 4,000
miles the past four summers."
Last year de la Ro a captured
ti.me

Al home after the Arkansas
State and tcu games, the
Broncs will continue on with
Rice, Dec, 20; Mex.lco City,
n,.,. 22 an d 23 ; Lam ar. J an. 7;
Hardin-Simmons, Jan. 10;
Texas-Arlington, Jan. 17; Texas
A&l, Jan. 23; South Carolina
Baptist, J n. 28; Houston
Bapti t, Feb.S; Denver, Feb. 7:
Texas Lutheran, Feb. 16: nd
. SUI Ross Feb. 20.
'
I.Al'I,;,

Pro Dribblers In
Texas Bounce Off
The pro basketball chawpio~p of Texas will be played
in
the
Pan
merican
Fieldhouse Oct. 18 when the
Houstonflocketsofthe ational

rules one half of the game and
the use 0£ NBA rules the other.

Tickets can bi mall-order d
from the Athletic Department,
Pan American University,

Basketball Association take on Edmburg, Telt. 78539.
the San Antonio Spurs of the ----:::~::~-------.
American
Basketball
Association.
Tickets for U1e coolest are on
ale at Ute present time at tbe
Pan Am thl tic Department.
Reserved chairs ace S4 and
general admisSlon are $2.SO.

Season ticket bolders for the
Pan Am games will have the

option of buying their same
seats for the pro game.
One new attraction of the
game will be the use of AB/\

To cut down the number of the individual championship in . - - - - - - - - - - _ , .
"oops, we didn't how ups" w
Espar~ has announced the this year's competition, there is
first official intramural a minimum number of playe!'s McAllen's champions with four
nyone interested an ob- Martha Feldtman. The spot on
t.he staff could possibly bt- a
meeting of the new year. The each roster wiD have Cor each wins, seven .seconds and one taining the spot of "AMual
meeting will deal with flndlng sport. Football will require 20 third in 12 cross country meets St.art ports Edltor 0 on the Pan wage-earmng one £or the new
for the year. He was also American El Br nco yearbook
Sports peri,on Drop by t or ·all
prospective managers for pl.ayers, basketball 12 players,
men's Oag football and so[tball 15 and volleyball eight. regional champ. 'lllis spring he for 1975-76 can make his or her 381-2541 l Emiua HalJ Room 100
if the posillon appeals- to your
women's volleyball com- The rosters must be listed on kept high-stepping across play by dropping by and talking
the official entry forms which Valley tetrain with five more u over with El Bronco Editor p e r s o n a 1 s e I f .
petition.
are provided by the intramural wins in the mile run and one-"~~-~~~!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!li:li=9•,--~-~-~""!""'-~
The meeting is set for office, or they don't c unt
more win in the lwo-mile nlD.
Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 4 p.m. in the
Here are some approaching He has covered
o miles In

Director

Pan

Intramurals at

American

:~,~~ioC:~1rya~gh P~'::l Staff Looking For ports Editor

Thomas

mtramural office. There are intramural deadlines of lhe
only four lbings any gro-up or upcoming seasun, all times end
tlllit has to do to organize for at noon of the day listed.

1..'0mpetition. Those four things VolleybaU Won.en) Sept. 11,
are \ IJ pick a name (2) pick a rootba 11 (Men> Sept. 11,
team representative to serve on basketball (M&W) Oct. 14,
the Intramural. Council , 3 get volh~)·b 11 f WJ Jan
22,
volleyball
(M
J
Jan.
22,
Co-Rec
your entry in one week prior to
the competition's start and , tJ volleyball (M&W Feb. 3, softbe approved by the intramural ball I M&W) Feb. 20 and track
and field('M&W1 March 18.
directors.

Soccer People In
Daily Kickings
"We're looking for some
play rs who can score, pll.l.S a
goalie o replace Marlin
Arrambide," said Pan Am

comprise th newly form d
Southwestern onference of
soccer ·They put us in a new
eonfer nee of the Texas
ollegiate Soccer League,"
1'redaway wen on to say, • 'We
don't play Houston and Rice
this season."
Pan Am will stage thetr home
openers against two of their
tougher opponents, Trinity and
te.: as, on Sept. 13 and Sept. 11.
The Broncs are work.ini out
datJy at 5 p.m . on Pan Am 's
intramural
football field
A11y and all students interested
ln playing soccer this year are

soccer coach Reggte Tredawa)
of th upcoming soccer season
•·OUt def.ense looks pretty good
but our 0Ue0-5e 1s a qu tion
mark . We hope to pick up some
more foreign students as soccer
players."
The Pan Arn bllnch, who
finished last season below the
500 mark, will be pla)'ing m a
new confer nee this season.
Pan Am, the University of
Texas LOnghorns, Trinity of invited Lo practice with the
San Antonio, St. Mary's and Broncs and vie for a spot on the
Texas A t University will tea~

9:01

0

aldo

nriqu z

Oswaldo Enriquez of C rpus
Chrlsti's Ray ffigb School will
be beating his feet 011 Pan Am
gruund this year alter leading
Coach Bobby Dodd's long

disU:ulce bunch to the dlslrict
cross country championshJp as

a

senior.

He

personally

managed an eighth place finish
in the regional meet. Enriquez
has blazed across a two-mile in
9:36 and posted a fast 4.:Z/ in the
mile. Re tried oui the 26-rnile
marathon lhis summer lD San

Antonio and covered

lhe

distance. in a good time or 2:39
over the .rough-run terrain ln
that big city.

Gabe Lozano III
G1tbe Loumo Ill Jusl finished
a brilliant high school career as
co-captain of his cross country
and track teams at Corpus
Christi carroll High School.

Floyd Rogers guided
Lozano and his teammates to
th distract cross country
championship two years with
them agam nabbing the ruMerup position last year. Lozano
grabbed th.ree high school
Jell rs while postmg a best.time
of 9:001n the two mile and 4:26
Coa

in the mile

BRONC STARTERS from a year ago
pictured above
From left to right U1ey are Julies Howard, 6-7 center : John

McDowell, &.s forward , Gilbert King, 6-5 forward, Marshull

Rogen,, 6-2 guard; and Jesus Guerra, S-10 guctrd That group led
the- Broncs lo their best season ever, 22-2, and all but Howard
will return (or the current campa1im.
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Summer Grads Total439
A total of 439 diplomas were
presented to Pan American
graduates by Urd'lersity
Ptesident Ralph Schilling at the
ummer
commencement
program Aug.17. Included were

314 undergraduate and 125

graduate degrees conferred.
Graduating summa cum
laude with grade poi.ht averages
ranging £1'Ctm 3.77 to 3.89 out of a
SSI'ble 4.o. were Alda Hurtado

and Josephine Sharon Fogarty
CJ! McAllen, Stephen Michael

Bart and Allon o Gutierrez of
Brownsville and Michael
Maston of Lewisville, Texas,
Graduate
\udents wlt:n
master's degrees by school,
M>metown residence and in
alpbabetical order are:
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
McAllen - Marla Acevedo,
Maria Arriaga, Carlos Cadriel,
~argot Cadriel, Leodegario

Carranza, Hilda Castro, unmie Cole, Irma Garcia
defonso de la Gana. Ninfa
Guerra William Hetrick, Jane
Huffstutler, Shelagh Jones,
Hilda
Lewin,
George
MacGonigle. ntonio Ortiz,
orrna Parras, Arturo Perez,
Stepben
Smith ,
Pamela
Stoneham, Jun Vicenik, Louis
Vicenik, Rarold WlWams, John
Woods,
Edinburg - Emmanuel
Achampong, Gloria Ayala,
Roland Bell, Maria Beltran,
Clenna Cannady, Ross Coddington, Juan1ta de Leon, Jose
arias, Elvira de la Garza,
Gi.Jda d la Garza, Jose Guerra.
minR,, Molina. Ev-a P dilla,
1argaret Parra • Mabl Penn.
"ylv a I{ ·yna and Robert Soper.
Brownsville- Cynthia Bebon,
l-'elipe Benavides, Shirley
Hock:nla)', R cca Juninez,
Jenry enneson. Dora Ocl\oa,
U:iert Parede , AJberto
uintanilla , lrrna
linas,
"an
u. Arlene nnen,
Raul Vlllru-r-=al. Lan • Wmn.
Eli a Y nei, J se Yanez.
ilveno Zuniga.
Miss11n - Linda Alaniz,
olando CanelP.s, Bertha
vaws. Aror, Delgado, Dora
Hernandez, Thomas Hernandez, Celestino Ramirez,
Elda R y '8. Ir ~ Rivas, Joel
ruv ra, Dolor Valad 1..
Hartlnsen - John Kacbtik,
anc) Maggard, Cynthia
McMahon, Orhan Orhun,
R-0melia Quintanilla, Faustino

Villanueva, Serena Walker.
Weslaco -

• 1a Chapa, l.n:na

Gomalez, Guadalupe Hernand z, Eddi Howen, Jose
Leal. Barbara Warren, Luis
Mendo-r.a.
Pharr Ida E robar,
Esperanza Flores, 'andr
Lopez, 1ary 1oore,
aria

Rivera
Donna - Ju ette Crockett,
Frances Gilliam,
Neva
Jackson, Jesus Palomo and
Lydia tlva
Mercedes - Rene Cortei,
Frances Jackson. Enriquetta
Peret, Santia1;10 SU a
Alamo- Marla Espinoza,
Ma y Fantte. Rosalinda
'forlln .
San Juan- Juanita Herrera.
Vioh1 anch.ez.
Hidalgo - stela Gu errez,
Yolanda Gutierrez.
San Benito - Sara Galarez,
Anna Rush.

Rio Gfande City- Maria
Gana, Jose H r-rera
Lo Ebanos- ttosa Cardenas.

E

- Fernando Fernandez.

Gana, Marta Garza, Alma Larry Lawrence. Arturo
Lyford - Cheryl Harri.son.
Gutierrez, James Joyce, Alma Martinez, Hector Reyna, Jesus
La Feria - Anna Zoranek.
Santa Rosa - Cnna Guerra. Prado, Cynthia Ramirez, Sylvia Rodrigueiz, Carlos Tapia, Antonio TorTts, Francisco Valda,
Salinas, Lucille Villegas.
Olmito - Elia., RodrigUez.
ckian Zarate.
San
Benito
Diana
Garcia.
Port. Isabel - MyrtleNorstrum.
McAllen - Diana Barrera,
Domingo Gutierrez, Gloria
Dallas - Richard Cotton.
Skidmore - Bill Onau- Hernandez, Linda Jenkin , teven Blott, Dalinda Gar ia,
erminla Gow.alez. Gilmore
Mary Miller, Vikki Wells.
drecourL
Harlingen - Albert Almanza, Hornberger, Aida Hurtad~t
amuel Lopez, Rosemarie
Rosalinda Gonzales, Maria
SCHOO OF HUMANfflES
Newsom,
Maria SO:r.a, Ruben
Hernandez,
Jan
Sorell,
Alfredo
McAllen -Janet Doyle, Janice
Tijerina.
Villanu
va.
Holman.
Mission• Sylvia Chapa. Israel
Rio Grande City - Romeo
Weslaco - Beatrice Weber.
Flores, Maria Perez, Minerva Gomalez, Ciro Ochoa, Jaime
Edinburg - Jesus Salinas.
RA!yna, Rum.aldo Sanchez.
Solis, Rafael TreVUlO.
Kyle - Sandra Richmond.
Donna - Silver o Aren Jr.,
Port Isabel - Cecilia Gaetillo,
Hilda Moreno, Silvestre
Julia
Daniels,
Juana
Irma
SCIE CEANDMA111
Moreno, Quirino Munoz. Emma
Edinburg - Juan Cantu and Gana.
Donna - Virginia Cavazos.
Sauceda.
Rolando Sanchez.
Grace Curry, mma de la
Weslaco - Olga Garcfa,
San Juan - .Jerald Clafk.
Gilbert Garza, Jose Ramos,
Los Fresno - Judith Faley. Garza, Rosa Morales.
Roma - Mary Galindo, EUborio Saenz.
Undergraduate degrees
Graciela
Gonzalez., Jose
Mercedes - Pedro Garza,
awarded by setiool, hometown
Sylvia HlDojosa, an Juanita
residence and alphabetical Ramirei
Weslaco - Zavier Garcia, VUJa.
order Mi!:
Alma Mendez. Beaty Smith.
Harlingen - Maria Gana,
Raymondville - Deborah ' Her.i berto Medrano, Robert
SCBOOLOF EDUCATION
Edinburg - Elida Alvarado, Macmanus. Ro arlo R yes, Ochoa.
San Benito - Abel Morales,
Nicholas Cantu, Arnold Olivia Rios.
La Grulla - Arcadia Salinas, Alfredo Padilla, Robert Sallnas.
Castillo, Fausto Florez, Josefa
Pharr - Gilberto Deleon,
Garcia, Roberto Garcia, Constancio Salinas.
San Juan - Salomon Aranda, Criselda Palacios.
Yolanda Gana, Belta Gon:utlez,
San Juan - Alfonso
ntu,
Juan Pere-z, James Rainey, Noelia Vera.
Edcouch - Marta Gonzalez, David Vera.
Dora Requenez, Maria Salinas,
Alamo • Rodolfo Caballero,
Eddie stamps, Dennis Sumers, Beatriz Ybarra.
Lyford - Juan cavazos, Albino Eduardo Gana.
Rafaela Villalon, Dominga
Roma - Max Hobecker.
Ybarra, Rosa Yzaguirre, and Infante.
Santa Rosa
Blanca
Rio Grande City• Raul Valle.
Humberto Zamora.
Los Fresno. - Roland
Brownsville - Cilia Barron, Florencia, Adolfo Sanfilippo.
La Feria - Linda Burkholder. Boswell.
Bru.nilda Benav des, Oscar
La Grulla - Luciana F arias.
Cantu, Anna Cuellar• Blanca Lorna Callaway.
Linn- Maria Garza.
Edcouch - Olga Luna.
Flores,
Blanca
Garcia,
Elsa • Maria Deleon.
Guadalupe Gt,nzalez, Frances
Mercedes
Nolda
Garza
,
La Villa - Miguel Tello.
Guillen, Alfonso Gutierrez,
Combes - Carmen Vitela.
McAllen - Crlstela Beltran,
Guadalupe Leal, Marilyn
L<>s
Fresnos.Jesus
Galarza.
l..i.nda
Byers, Ricardo Cant .
Iar rn ~ Hermelinda Medina,
Laguna Vista - Michael
elson Devilllers, James
Hilda Rasco, Elir a de la Rosa,
Guerro, Vicki Hanna Jose
Angelita Russ~~s and haron Pechacek.
Corpus Cbrl'iti - Christine Hinojos
Thomas Lcio nis,
'l'ant.
Dominguez
Da ri
Mariscal, Rogelio
McAllen - Yolanda Cl:impa
Victoria - Robert Del n.
Martinez. D mse Munoz.
Patrici Connolly, Thomas
N rma Muro.
Cowgill, Josephine Fogarty.
SOCIAL IEN E
Edin urg
Raul Avila,
Connie
Lamela,
Marla
Edinburg - Barbara Br aden, Herlin Cano, aria Irma Gil.
Ma!dunc1do, Judlltta
varro,
Minerva Can.ano. Ruberto rad Lee Knowles, Michael
Belma Olivarez, Beyda Pena,
Delagarza,
ynUua
ayken, !atson, Edith ~, r
Judy Prater, Martha S ndvi .
recli~r, Jo
th
. i~ ton - M nuel
aniz, John Bell Jett, ere a artin.
• orma Diaz, la LopL'Z, Ana Zita Obregon, Jose Paclron, ~teve Watson,
Wesla u - Moi ·es ~~lores,
Mercado, Rafa I Ojeda, Celia Serafin Padron, Juan Pena.
carolyn ,ebenaler. Oora Soto, Loreta lansen, Pablo .Ramon
Ramirez, Lup1ld Rodnguez.
Amal Tijerina, tarry Wilson. Pena, Roberto Ramirez, Jesus
Jose
Segundo,
Auror
Brownsville Bella Garcia, Torr s.
Villarreal.
Mission - Mar ela E ciut el,
Irma Uarcia, Bernardo Gar2a,
Phun' - Alic1a Cantu Irma

Honors Studies
Graduate Four
The honor studies program
at Pan American University
graduated four top students at
the
mmer commencement
ceremonies in the university
fleldhouse OD Aug. 17.
Gr duatiog under the honors
stu& s program were Michael
Matson
of
Lewisville,
Rosemarie
ewsom
of
McAllen, Denn nut.h of Els.t
nd Minerva Carcano of
Edinburg.
Leading the four with th

highest grade point average
was Matson with a 3.85;
followed by Ms e som, 3.6.'J;
Smith. 3.52; and Is. Carcano,

LewisvIDe. He 1s a malhematio

Ms. Newsom, a government
major. is the daughter of R.D.
and Josephine Newsom of

Mc.Allen. She plans to attend
graduate school st Easl Teness Slate n1versity to earn
a master's degree n c-ity
goverument,
Sm th, son o! Mr. and Mr ,
R.W mith or Elsa, majored in
economics and plans a career m

·at management.
Ms. Carc-ano, daughter of Mr.

finan

3.21 .

and Mrs. J .P Carcano majored

Matson is the s, n of Mr and
Mrs. Robert M. Ma on. f

plan.

in

community service
to

attend

and

Perkins

San Juan - Amuuldo Ar aute,
Robert Smith.

Donna Marlo anLz r Ila
Garza.
Harlingen - Raquel Martinez,
Guadalupe • avarro.
Browns\· ue
L)'nda
Furgatch, Abelardo San ez.
Pharr - Stephen Bart
Elsa - Olga Ram rez.
Mercedes - Marla Gana.
La Feria - Dana Hill.
an Benito • Michael
P trovi
Laredo - &dol!o Garcia.
Victoria - Emilio Muniz
El Campo - Mardn Arrambide.
Mexico City, Mex. - James
Catan.
Matamoros, M x. - Maria
Villarreal.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Edinbw-g - Alonzo Beltran
Beatriz Flores Florentino
Perez, Beatrice Rodriguez,
Juan Rodriguez, Jorge Valero.
teve Villegas.
Brownsville - James Brady.
~•etix Navarro, Irrna Pacheco,
Dennis Charles Parker. Manuel

Torres, Rene Vasquez.
McAllen - Lee Bau.cwu, John
ayne, Daniel Rodriguez.,
Sandra Russell,
Sandra
Saldivar
San Juan - Ernesto Flores,
Raquel Flores, Juan e las
Santos, Otto Uhrbrock.
Weslaco - 1\-finerva Galvan,
Martha
Born.
AJdridge
Lawrence. Gary Rake~ ra •
M'tsSion - • ylv1a Charles.
Rene Farlas, Allie Fix.
Pharr - Richard &ntut I ene
adero.
Elsa Wenceslao Guerrero,
Dennis Smil.h.
Uarlingen • Donald Andrews.
Rolando Cantu.
Rom· - l.auro onzal z
Los Eba.nos - Maria Flores.
Alamo - Mari Town .
Donna • Jesus Limon.
Mer ,., t'S - Antun{o J hn t.Qn.
Santa Rosa - Erasmo Re)'es.
San Benito - Richard
c-

urry.

H LO
Edi.nbu g - , ark Burch.

oeml Cruz, Lydi Fitzgerald,
Marcos
tunoz, Ricardo

Pumar ju, M r)' Ramirez,
Arnt.a Seber, Ton)' Silva, Susan
Swindle.
Mission - Anna Herrera,
Lynne Hild, Connie L w s,
uben U,pez, Jack Strawn,
Adela Ybarra.
McAllen - Paula Calvillo,
Marcene Conine, William
Griffin, Sophia Tor.
Mer ed s - Jaime pa icio,
Luis Garcia.
ynthia Mata,
Sylvia Trevino.
Browns ille
Wllljam
Gutierrez, Aly McAllister.

Seminary in Dallas to obtain a JeMtier Stark.
La Feria - Enedina Jl.ni.enez,
Craig Snuth.
Besides mamtai.nin a. high
ruo Grande City - Carla Rex
academic average, each honors
Donna - Karen Seiver
tudie
graduate had to
San Benito - Palncia C-Orkill.
enhance his or her edu atlon b)'
Harlin en - Robert Haire.
taking a spectfled nwnber of
San An elo - J nice Payment.
honors classe5 in completing INTER·AMERICA
IN·
the
general
education Sl'ITUTE
requirement by taking a
Edinburg - Pol'!irio Cu~vas.
specltied number of in- Alberto Diaz.
terdlsclplin3ry honors
Harlingen - Maria Ramirez.
Mc. ll n - Maricella Gan.a
colloquia. by completing a
progr m of tn-depUl study and
~ eslaco - Joe Magana .
DIVISIO OF HEALTH
res arch under the direction of
a facully advisor and Cin9.U)·, by
RELATED PnOFES I
demonstrating proficieucy m a
Edinburg - RHa Oevn .
Rarlingen - Iris Balli.
specialized field of study
Raymond vii le - tarily
through an or&I examination
Brack.ha.tin.
befo e a fac-ulty comnnttee.

and astronomy major who will masl.er's of theology degree.

be working with the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Joanne Kopecki, Arturo R
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Enrollnient Exceeds
Morris's Prediction
Enrollment at Pan American
University has increased by
more than 15 per cent from last
year's fall total according to
Bill Morris, director of admissions, who expected only a
12 per cent increase.
As of this date, 8,248 students
have registered to attend Pan
Am. This figure is 1,121 over
last fall's 7,127 fmal total.
The number of graduate
students has risen by 23 per
cent. At Pan Am, there are 977
graduate students in comparison t.o 794 last year. Pan
American at Brownsville has

CROWDS OF fflJDENTSUocted t.o the Unlveratty Boobtol"e wt week to buy boob and
supplies for the fall semester.

New LA Building
Scheduled To Be
Completedln Year
The new Pan-Am liberal Arts
Building, which has been under
construction since November,
1974, should be completed about
a year from now, according to
Lee Sanders, supervisor of new
construction for Pan Am.
The three-story building,
approximately 64,000 square
feet in area, will have
clasm'ooms on the first floor;
offices and classrooms on the
second floor and strictly faculty
offices on the third floor. It has
two elevators and four stairways. The construction site is
immediately west of the
Science Building and north of
the dormitories.

A $2,059,000 contract for the
construction of the new LA
Building and the Fine Arts
Annex, also under construction,
was signed with Braselton
Construction Co., which has
built other buildings for the
wliversity, he said.
Sanders said the building has
some new safety systems that
other Pan Am buildings do not
have. It has a built-in sprinkler
system installed with watersheds every 100 feet that spray
water if the room temperature
· reaches 120 degrees. A waterbell alarm sounds when the
sprinkler starts,

Each floor has four fire extinguishers and four "pull" fire
alarms, Also, continued Sanders, the building has two airhandling units for each Cloor
equipped with smoke detectors
which shut off the air conditioning system and set.s o!f an
alarm in the building and ln the
Utllity Plant when smoke is
detected, be said.
"This building structure is
fire proof,'' Sanders said. "It's
all concrete frame. The walls
have concrete blocks with face
brick on the outside. The only
wood in the building includes 15
doors and cabinets."

Senate Election Scheduled
A total of 41 new senators

and not be on disclplina.ry or
scholastic probation. Petitions
Student Senate elections may be picked up beginning
scheduled Sept. 30, and Oct. l, Sept. 15. Petitions are due at the
according to Patty 0. Navarro, Student Government office
Senate President.
Sept. 19 at 4:30 p.m.
Students interested ln runFifteen senate seats are
ning for a senate seat must file available in the school of
a petition for candidacy at the Education and health related
student government office in professions combines. The
University Center 314. Each School of Business and Inter
candidate must obtain 25 American studies have eight
signatures on his petition to seats open. The school of social
qualify, Senatorial candldates1 science needs seven new
must be full time students as senators; school of science and
defined by university policies math needs six senators:

must be chosen in the upcoming

bwnanities has four openings
and one senate seat is available

in the graduate school.
Senator's are elected for a oneyear term
Senator hopefuls will deliver
campaign speeches in the
University Circle area on Sept.
24. at 12 p.m and again on Oct.
l.

Mis.5 Navarro and Attorney
General. Sam Diaz said they
hope more students will become
involved wtth student government and they also hope for a
large turnout at t~ polls.

548 graduate students as
compared to last fall's 433

count.
This fall's freshmen class,

3,083 students, is the largest
ever, witb a 17 per cent increase
over last fall's 2,627. Thus far,
the freshmen class contains the
largest number of undergraduate students.
The ratio between males and
females is approximately 50-50.
According to Bill Morris,
direct.or of admissions, Pan Am
has never had a balance bet ween the male and female
enrollment

Tutorial Program
Now Available
Dor A ll Stud en ts
I'
I

Pan American University
students and faculty will see a
change in the tutorial program
this school year, according to
Dr Miguel Nevarez, vice
president for student affairs.
All students, regardless of

academic

or

economic

In addition t.o this, instructors
will be making teacher
referrals to the tutors about an
academically troubled ~tudent.
Instructors will inform tutors of
the are.as in which the student is
in need of aid.
Assistance will be off~red ln
English, math, natural science
and social science.

background, will have access to
tut.orial assistance.
Last summer an I I-member
task force representing the
Divisions of Student Affairs and
of Academic Affairs worked to
make possiblt! the creation of
the
Learning Assistance
Center.
The creation of LAC will
coordinate all existing tutorlal
programs in order to help
students to develop skills
On behalf of the Pan
necessary for successful college
American University Student
work.
Pan Am has been allotted Association, I welcome you to
$210,000
by
the
Texas our campus. I wish to express
legislature for the creation of my deepest corrunibnent to
the LAC ln the next two-year each and every one of you, as
PAUSA President. I would like
period.
Up to the present, tutorial to extend an invitation t.o each
programs have been available and every one to come and visit
only to students deficient in with me at my office on the
academic studies; members of third Ooor of the University
·· ·
low income families and those Center 314.
Some
of
the
services
we
from educationally depressed
provide Pan Am students are: a
communities.
Day
Care Center for students
According to Dr. Nevarez, the
University will hire 12 in- who are married with children;
structors with bachelor degrees a book exchange t.'tat is conto work with four peer tutor ducted in the fall and in the
students. Plans also include the · spring for students who wish t.o
need for additional counselors buy books at a reasonable
to satisfy the demand for price; a financial aid service
tutorial
services
when that will help students with
assistance is made available to financial problems to attend
school : a student review board
lhe whole student body.
Current plans call for placing to study any circumstance that
tut.ors in various departments a student may feel is not
throughout the campus. Dr. justified and a student court
where a tudent may go and
evarez said this will allow
appeal
a ticket
students the opportwuty to seek
I wish t.o express a warm
direct tutorial assistance or
counseling withm the depart- welcome, and wishes for a
ment building in which his bright future here at Pan Am.
Sincerely,
academic deficiency is inHollis V Rutledge
volved.

PAUSA

WelcoDies
Students

Have Your 'ElBronco' Picture Taken Today
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UCPC Activities

will always get the program•
ming accomplished, so why
join. Well, simply because we,
the UCPC executive cowicil
want PAU students lo participate in planmng for the 8,000
plus st11dents enrolled.
Wbo plans the activities?
There are eight committees,
each having a chairperson and
members within the committee
made up of you the PAU
student. Should you join?
Membership is not limited to a
committee. The committees
ar,e: concerts- fine arts, films,
hospitality, games and tour•
nament, special events, ideas

and issues, publicity and coffee

BJ ''ft.IP" SALAZAR
The University Center
Program Council, better known
as UCPC, is that organization
which provides a social,
cultural, educational and
recreational program for
students al Pan American
University.
Many PAU students may
come to think. of organizations
as fees to pay, "rushes'' to go
through, initiation and then the
actual acceptance in the
organization. UCPC Is open to
all PAU students
wUh no
requirements added. Some
people may think that someone

ho~.
While UCPC wants to
program for PAU students, we
must admit that we can not do 1t
without you,the student.
Then again, there are those

'l'BE fflJDENT BOOK EXmANGE, located in the Student
who don't want to join. We have
something for you, a full year of allows students to purchase and sell books at their own prices.
events that we hope yuu'll attend. To give you an idea of
what they may include, here's a
par 'al list:
Carnival of the Great
Pumpkin, presidential ball,
A combination Head Start been designed to help children
Bronco Days-Western film and Day care Center has now become school
oriented,
or~i~, foreign film festival, been provided to Pan American healthy and independent while
mm1<oncerts, spring festival. students by the Associated City allowing their mothers to
• So then, how do you join? County Economic Development acquire an education.
Come by the University Center Corporation of Hidalgo County.
There will be no charge for
303 or call 381-2611.
A definite location bas not
been decided on, but for im~ sending children between the
mediate relief, th&- center has ages of 3 and 5 to the Head Start
been situated at Sacred Heart Center if the qualifications set
Church in McAllen. A com- by Health Education and
mittee will meet shortly to Welfare poverty index are met.
Greek Council UC 306 - 8:00 decide on a permanent location.
Children may be delivereii lo
p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
The Read Start Center has the Center at 8:30 a.m. They
Thursday
1K UC 305-7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Urbane Int.em Prog. UC 305 •
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday
CAMP Ballroom - 8:00 p.m . •
12:00 p.m.
Sunday
With a highly increased trlbuted to accidents. Often the
Mu Epsilon UC 306A - 7: 00 p.m .•
traffic death rate in the Rio number of accidents at a
10:00 p.m.
Grande Valley and other parts potentially dangerous inMonday
Phi Kappa Tau UC305 - 6:30 of Texas, "STEPS" are being tersection are reduced by a
taken by the Governor's OHtce police patrol car visible to
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Kappa Sigma UC 305-A - 7:30 of Traffic Safety to reduce motorists.
traffic accidents at high
p.m. • 9: 30 p.m.
Governor Dolph Briscoe said
frequency crash locations.
Tuesday
the need for this type of
SCSI Chapel • 2:00 p.m. - 3:00
Last year at a cost of ap- program is reflected by the
p.m.
proximately $350,000 Selected number of accidents and deaths
- - - - - - - - - - -, Traffic Enforcement Programs on United States and rural
were implemented in 18 com- roads.
Pan mericao
Briscoe added that police
munities aero~ the state. Sixty
new STEPS are planned for officers are often required to
additional locations and will be spend more time with cases
relating to the criminal element
Clo"sified Act
funded as needed.
and traffic may have to take a
Identifiable police units back seat However for every
Twenty cents a line
manned by off duty policeman person murdered there are
with a minimum of $1 each
at an overtime pay rate, will three killed in traffic accidents,
patrol particularly dangerous and the traffic accident
msert1on payable m adintersections or roadways economic cost contributes
vance.
looking especlally for traffic billions of dollars each year to
NEEOEO NOW : Exper11111ud
violations which have con- our already inflated economy,

Day Care Center Open

The Activities Calendar
Wednesday
Am. Olem. Soc. SB3 - 4:00 p.m.
• 5:00 p.m.
SCSI Olapel · 2:00 p.m. - 3:00
p.m.
HOPE UC 307-307A • 6:30 p.m. •
8:00 p.m.
UCPCUC 305-10:00 a.m. -11 :00

a.m.
IFC UC ~SA - 6: 30 p.m. •
9:00 p.m.
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Universi!~ 1, pub1Js1ied by Studenl
Publtc.a11on,, Emilio Holl 100, Phone
381 2.511 al Edinburg, lelCH. eacn
Weo11esoav
e c:ep1
during
nam1nations and 1i0lldars under
Dr Ml~r Nl>Varet . vie~ presfoen1 tor
51Udl'nl alfairs ; and Harry Ouln.

n,wspap"

America~

~I

Pan

&<h1i1or . V lews presented are- those:

of $1Udt!nlS and do nol necesaarll\l
renec! lho.e of the unlverslly ad
mlniMratlon. Subscrlp1,on price by
rr,jl/1~. $-3 a year Conlrlbull011s. ano
letrer~ IO '"" edlfOr Shaulel De sub
mllt!Nf by nolJl1 Ille Friday belore
publlc8tlon . Both may be edited
Letlerl !.hOVid not "kCHO 'l51l word,s
In lenylb. Zip Code. 78539.

Center For Social lnvolvement,

will be cared for, fed and iii.
troduced to a school atmosphere. Each child will also
be insured while at the Center.
To get a child admitted to the
Head Start Day care Center,
his parents must apply and be
accepted. Applications may be
picked up at student government office or at Dean of men.
Ricardo Chapa 's office. Those
considering this opportunity are
urged to apply as soon as
possible.

High Death Rate Prompts
''Steps" By Governor's Office

wallnues and ll■ rtender~.
TOP
WAGES. call B. J . S~tth1g, The
G1>lden Knight, ♦lS•JIOC 11f1er. p,m
or corri• bv.
no.oo REWARD ''" gold l•dv'~
"'•tell, I0$1 ■ I Unl\lu••llv Ceftler
•bo\lt Aug. 19. Call lll•UOI daV••
Allers p.m. u,11 787.,o,.

I
J.-.~ -

-Q- - _,_2_

~-.** ** ** **** * *
in the
Rio Grande
Volley
for YOU

*
*
*
*
**

*********t

he said.
Briscoe said he was confident
these STEP grants will be instrument.al in helping to solve
the traffic safety problem at the
local level by aiding local
communities as the need arises.
This incentive to local police
departments will undoubtly
help the officer to work on
traffic problems as the priorty
exists, he added.
Briscoe said the STEP grants
have been used at the mumcipal
level, but are being expanded to
include
counties
and
cooperative efforts of other
jurisdictions.

El Centro Mall

787-7512

CAMPUS LIFE
Christion High School Organization
Needs Volunteer Staff Members
Especially
Juniors And Seniors Interested In
A Potential Full-Time Position
Upon Graduation

Come By Emilia Hall 100 Dr Call 381-2541
For further Information Write:
Campus Life Box 325 McAllen, TX 78501

bas

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS

LEITER.ING
NUMBERS

REA TTRANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
CUSTOM
PRINTING
FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS,
CHURCH GROUPS
&
OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS!
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Add.i tional Changes Made In
Administrative, Faculty Positions
Additional changes have been
made in administrative and
faculty positions at Pan
American University, Four new
department heads have been
named to replace those who
have been reassigned or have
resigned from their positions,
Serving as department beads
will be Ors. John Spellman.
Ronde! Davidson, George
Gana and Alvin Cannady.
Dr. Spellman, who has been
an associate professor in the
Math Department, will replace

Sidney Draeger as head of the
deparbnent. Prior to coming to
Pan Am in 1971, Spellman
served as an associate
professor at Texas A&M
University. He had his PhD
from Emory University ln
Atlanta, Ga.
Or. Davidson, associate
professor in the Department of
History, will replace Dr. Bob
Dowell as head of the Honors
Program. He came to Pan Am ·
in 1972 from McMurry College
in Abilene where he was

assistant dean and associate
professor. He has his PhD trom
Texas Tech University.
Replacing
Dr.
Barry
Thompson as h.ead of the
Secondary Education Depart-

ment is Dr. Garza. Dr. Garza
came to Pan Am in 1971 from
Corpus Christi where he was
superintendent of schools for
the West Oso Independent
school district. Dr. Garza

To Complete Master's
English degree is from PAU,
will attend Michigan State
University in East Lansing. The
degree he expects to receive
from there will be a master of
arts in college student personnel administration.

Grad Fees Due
From Seniors

While at MSU, Vela will have
an assistantship working in
resident hall programs. His
duties include supervising dorm
counselors.
For extracurricular activities, Vela says be is very
excited about winter sports.
With no discouragement from
posz}l.Jie broken bones, he plans
to b"y skiing and ice skating, be
said.
Vela said that a replacement
has not been chosen, but he
hopes it will be someone
already on campus. "By the
middle of this month there
should be an acting director of
University Center and student
activities who ls already
familiar with the way our
campUs and UCPC operates, ' 1
Vela said,

-

A graduation fee of $20 is
required as prut of an a~
plication for a degree and must
be paid by candidates for undergraduate degrees at least a
year and a half in advance,
according to Mrs. Helen Snider.
registrar.
This is a change from last
year when the fee was only $15.
The application for graduation
must show this fee bas been
paid, she said.
This fee may be paid at the
Office of the Comptroller each
time an application for a degree
is filed The fee is not refundable, although if no\ified in
time, it may be transferred to
another semester, she added.
It is important that each
student pay this fee, which Is set
by the University for processing
a student for graduation. The
fee will cover the diploma and
the cap and gown, Mrs. Snider
'
said.
The other expenses of a
ceremony including programs
and flowers are also covered by
the fee. For example, students
planning to be graduated in
May of 1976 have to pay this fee
by Oct. 13, 1975, she said.

fn addition to newly ap-

pointed department beads, the
creat.i on of a position as
Director of Graduate Studies
for the School of Business at
Pan Am brought about the
appointment of Dr, LesUe
..,..-·•- Mwmeke from Texas A&l.
Student Rates

111E UN1VERSD'Y CENTER DIRECTOR, Tony Vela. taldng
time to play pinball, will take this year off to complete work on
bis master'.s degree at Michigan State University.

Placement Interviews

-

cards receive a 50 per cent

-

HURRY ON OVER TO

MUNTZ CARTRIDGE CITY
and get the deal you've
been waiting forl I!!

Bookstore Hours
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C.B. RADIO HEADQUARTERS For Pace-Cobro-Hygain

semester.
The university-owned and
operated bookstore also will be
open nightly Sept. 2-5, and Sept.
8-ll, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and
Saturdays of the same weeks
from a.12 p.m.

Valley Transit Company has
announced that special student
rates will be continued through
the 1975-76 school year.
All students and faculty of the
Pan American University
Brownsville Center and Pan
American University, Edinburg, upon presentation of ID

discount when traveling to or
from school. All other students
He
wil1
be
looking
for
The Placement Office will
are eligible for a 25 per cent
have a recruiter from business and liberal arts discount when travellingto or
to work in
tlie
Prudential Insurance on majors
from school or on the job
McAllen vicinity.
campus Friday. training

The University Bookstore will
open the textbook buy-back
Sept. 8-12.
The Bookstore will buy back
textbooks at ,,~ price for hard•
backs and VJ price for
paperbacks. Books will be
bought under the condition that
they will be used the following
semester as requested by the
instructor.
According to Phillip Wright.
assistant manager. students
are encouraged to sell back
their books at the end of each
.semester, so as to allow more
time to process and put the used
books on the shelves in time for
the begirming of each new

Heading up a new department
in theSchool of Education is Dr.
Cannady. fie has been named
as bead of the Department of
University and Public School
Cooper&tion. Dr. Cannady
came to Pan Am in 1974 from
Midland College where he was
administrative dean. He earned
his EdD from Texas Tech
University.
Draeger
reached
administrative retirement age
and has been reassigned to the
classroom.
Dr.
Grantz
requested reassignmeot to the
classroom while Dr. Dowell was
appointed as new dean of the
School of Humanities and Dr.
Thompson resigned and has
taken on administrative post at
East Texas State University.

Vela On Leave
Tony Vela, director of
University Center and student
activities has been granted a
leave of absence (or this
academic year to return to
school.
Vela, whose undergradu8:~

earned his PhD from lhe
University of Texas at Austin.

-WE INSTALL-WE SERVICE31 2 SOUTH 10th

•

•

McALLEN

at
682-4792

.

CARTRIDGE CITY

•
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Senate To Vote On Election
The Student Senate wW v te
today in UC 306 at :!lO p.m . on
the new election code approved
last summer by a special

committee formed for the
purpose f revising he presen
P USA election code.
The commhtee conslsted of

Mario Espino a and Oscar
alinas, students at 1 rge :
Richard Chapa Jr. and tchard
from Uie Stud nt Court;
Md David Diaz, Sam Diaz
, attQmey general ) llnd Lupe
Navarro from the Student
nate. Patty O. avarro
student senate president,
served as chairperson o the
committee.
The election code up (or
do tion m<'lud the folla 1ng:
The election committee shall
be appointed by the vicepresident of he Student

As.s<lciatioA from those students
who are not elected office
holders in the associauon. This
committee ts responsible for the
execution of the election
e.
Appointments of the vicepresident must be approved by
a 2'3 vote or the senators

eseot
he vice-president shall
ppoinf ix lecuon committee
members, on from each school
repr~sented fn the tudent
Senate but not a enator ne of
the comm! e member a~
pointed mu~t be from 'the
Freshm n class. 1f the vicepresident finds it impossible to
appoint eiU1er one shlde-nt from
each school or

e fTe:shman .he

ma)' formally petition the
Student ,wt.e 10 wriUng to be
relieved of these restrlcbons.
Such restri t ons may be
removed by a two-thirds vote of
those sen a tors pre ent and
votin~.
The attorney general of the
Student Association shall serve
as lhe chairman of the election
mm.ittee.

t----------PAN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SPECIAL!

Free!!
Roll Of Film

or
Or GAF Film Brought
In For Proces1lng
And Developlbg.
with Each Koda

12 Exp. Roll

:,,: 299

~Plus.
FreeFibn

Il any member of the election
committee
e1ecti e office
in a contest to be conducted by
Of committee, or lias gained
an appointm nt lo the Student
url, or i related lo the
candidate either b afftnltv or
consanguinit with.in the lhird
dew-ee, be or she must re!iign

from the ommittee.
Other rbang
n

included in the

code cone m polling of-

taJs.
Polling offfci ls will be ap.
inted b)' thP. election comm l1e chairp • n to se e as

ass1 tants at lhe polling places
They must be either permam!:nt
or temporary members of the
election oo
ittee
o candid te or anyone
related to a
d1 le e1U1cr by
affinity or consaguinity within
the third degree may serve as.
pollli,g officials or poll workers.

oiling officials must be
awar
of
the
election
p edures and ldentificatf n
nee ary of the voters. they
must uphold these procedures
and report inCractions to the

polling place unattended during
the time be she is assigned to
work at the pollin place.
tn all elections, voting will be
with student identification card
at the polling places designated
chairman.
by lhl' electio comrruttee.
At least one polling offidal
After validating the tudents'
will be at the polls at all Umes
ID
card and having bun sign his
during the election and cowitlng
name and soctal secur ·ty
or ballots .
umber on tbe sh t or paper
Pott
orkers shall be
provid d by election comdes1gnatei:J
the elet'llun mittee,
the student will e given
committee.

e

handbills, persooal solicitation

and an m· ss me a ava.i.lable
to candid tes.
Also, Ole election committee
will provide each candida~
with a ampaign expense form
which is lo be <.'Ompleted by the

candidate Ii Ung all expenses
incurred during ti campaign.
No candidate may spend
more than 50 o
lection or

more than
on a run-off
election. To do so under any
circum tances would be a
a baUot on which to cast his
direct vwiation oi he eleclion
Polhng official and poll vote.
code. ~ach candidate must
wo kers must wear approprlute
o student shall come within submit a Campaign Expense
ldentification.
12 feet of the llo box except orm lo the election c mmittee
Restriction on polling or- to
vote and students should prior to confirmation as an
ficials and poll worker will
stipulate that no polling official leav the voting area as soc,n as elected officer or represenAlso no one may vote tative so as to :avoid any
shall influence the ·ote of possible.
ith another person's student "gen em
greem nt'' as
another person m any ·ay
the one which occurred last
while working at the polling ID card .
The ew code also pro\l'ide year
place, and that no polling ofAny
tudent placed on
fi ·al shall eave h.ls or her for I.he election Cl)mmittee to
supervise all protests and the election probation
I lose the
student court a1u..'lt rule on the right (
p to one year
protest within 72 hours. The date of offell.5t' to vote In
court m&y refuse tv bear the campus
elections
and
prot.esl, thus turning it down, referent!
, t.o run for ffice
,e
ma) disqualify a candidate, or to · n peUtions dealing with
may calla
el!ction. pl e referendums, rec 1l and
any
tudent
n election 1nitiali\t .
AccorcJing
to
probation or place any student President NavatTo, this will
. At lhis time the center is on r e tlon susp nslon.
enforce the election code and
preparing cw:ricula .or a BA
Campaigning shaU be limited give stud 01 go ·emment and
an
1A degr
'm hwn n to
eches, · gn.s and poster·,
tudent court mor po er.
resources The center h s
requested that th School of
Business Admmtstrat on approv !he p r ~ de,: plan
11· D~
for the subject.
·
w rt
·

Human Resource
P rogram Growing
•

Ille relalivel new Human
R ource Program t an
American ls offering n n ·

course tht!I s m t& entitled
Iritrod ction
U>
Human
Jwsources.
e urtrodu to course a
survey ot hum~n resuurce
programs, stn1cture, problems
and po icies. rt includes
hi torical background and
ph losophy or the feder l
manP'!wer programs. 1t also
explains
the
manpo ·er
programs' objectives, functions, melho s of Job
pla
.ent, job development,
c.-ounseling and intervie 'ng.
The Pan
m Human
Resources Center is relatively
new, established m July 1974,
under a four-year Manpower
111 tilutional grant funded by
the U.S. Department of Labor.

"Pan Am ls to be a national
Cfflter for research, training
and technical IWJ.stance for the
Mex can Amer can popuJation
iJ'l the country,·• Dr. earl Rush,
Cent.er Administrator, said. He
also believes that PAU has "a
national responsibility" to
make the program a success.
ccotding to Uvaldo G cia,
coordinator of Ute center, 13
universities in the United Stat.es
were a arded grant
to
establish lhese programs. Pan
Am qualified for the program
a::i the majorily of its students
are Mexican American, giving
P U the largest percentage of
Mexican
merican college
enrollment ln the United tates.
A proximately 65 students
were enroll d in hucnan
rcsou · cla · thi · summer
nd 125-13S students were e pected to enroll Ill fall cl ·es.
Dr. Rush estunates that b th
rm seme r, 250 .!>t dents
will be a tiv ly seeking mutor

n the field .

udent
D.Req'd

Co

Boo 1. Llx h -ng Open Th;(> TXT.eek

Garcia beUeves that ~ u,ie

fall of ~977, both programs wtU
be vrulable.

n1

program ls destgned w
tud nt a career that
i nc l ud e s p Ia n n i n g
management and coW1Seling
wiU1 emphasis placed on 01e
problems or the Mexicar
American communities and
migrant farm workers in the
United St.ates.

gin the

Or Rush belleves that proper
traaning in this field is needed to
administer correctly lhe
federal and state funds being

The Pan American Univer- cent charg for each book sold
sity Student Association
ll over $1.26 will be charged to
conunue to a
and
D cover bookkeeping and ,nailing
book: lit its sixth book ex- expense.

chang , through Sept. 16.
The book exchange ls being
held at the Student Center tor
· 1lnvolvement ( SCSI) west
of lhe campus, Monday thrOJJ8h
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The exchange. supported by
student government, is a nonprofit service or Pan Am
students Its purpose Is to afford
a medium where students may
sell theLr books at their own
price and purchase books at a
lower price than at the camp

channeled Into manpo er
programs and Lil I witb SU('cessf ul training of persomel, bookstore All books are sold at
Pan Am's program will have • a the price set by the students.
significant effect on the Valley
Book owners will be mailed a
economy."
check for all books sold. A 20

Students will receive notices

lf their boo s were not sold. Two
eek {unW Sept. 30) will be

allowed for students to ptck up
their boo
m the
udent
Government offh:e in the
University Center 314. Books
ool cla.inied by then ill be
donated to the bltoring services
on campus.
"In v ew of Ule t..,,mpelition
afforded by the campus
bookstore and other local
bookstore , lhe Senate spon0

sored exchanges. have been
successful." said Student
Senate President Patty 0.
Navarro,

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
TUESDAY-

BIBLE STUDY With Lunch (25~) At Noon-

Studying HEBREWS

THURSDAY-

LUNCHENCOUNTER-Hot Meal (75·)
And A Special pecker
Meal Served 11 ·30 AM-12:30 PM
peoker At 11 00 AM And 12:15 PM

F IDAY- KOINONIA-A Time Of Fellowship And
1

Wo ship 7:00 PM

-Plus-

TU O Y- CHILDREN 'S Mission- 9 :00 AM-11 : 00 AM

Free

NEXT WEE'K - W .1.N. CLINIC -An Experience In Leo ning
To Share Our Faith ed By Leon Sewell

PHOTO MITE
at

oGo

~ctallilng In White flour
Taro & Tort.Illas
lfiS
Pee II

cAlJen

Pho.Ile
682-3176

O Weslaco Sept , 19, 22. 23 . 25
From 7 To 9 PM

STUDE T CENTER LOCATED AT 1304 W. UNIVER IIY
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Testing Dates Set
Testlng dates have been by Nov. 10, test on Dec. 6;
announced at the Testing and registration by March 18, test
Placement Office, University on April 10.
Center 116
The
ational Teachers
The
American
College Examination, Texas CerTesting (ACT), will be given tification, ( TE) will be given
five times this academic year three times, with the charge
for a charge of $7 50. The dates being $11.00. Dates £or this test
for this test are as follows: are as follows ; registration by
registration by Sept. 22, test on Oct. 16, test on Nov. 8;
Oct 18; registration byNov. 17, registration by Jan. 29, test on
test on Dec. 13; registration by Feb. 21 ; registration on June 24,
Jan. 19, 1976, test on Feb. 14; test on July 17
registration by March 15, test
The Test of English as a
on April 10: registration by May Foreign Language l TOEFL)
16, test on June 12.
will be given twice, with a
The
Graduate
Record charge of $15.00. Registration
Examination (GRE) will be for the first test was Aug. 11,
given ix times, with the with the testing dat.e of Sept. 22.
charges being $10.50 for ap- Registration for the second test
titude and $10.50 for advanced. must be made by April 5, 1976,
Dates for this test are as with the test being given on May
follows: registration by Sept. 17.
22, test on Oct. 18; registration
The Graduate Management
by Nov . 12, test on Dec. 13; Admissions Testing (GMAT),
registration by Dec. 9, test on formerly ATGSB, will
be
Jan. 10, 1976; registration by given four times, with the
Jan. 28, test on Feb. 28; charge being $12,50. Dates for
registration by March 24, test this test are as follows .
on April 24; registration by May registration by Oct. 10, test on
12, test on June 12.
Nov . l; registradon by Jan. 9,
The Law School Admissions test on Jan. 31; registration by
Testing (I.SAT) will be given Marcb 5, test on March 27;
three ti.mes, with the charge registration by June 18, test on
being $13.00. The dates are as July 10.
'The Auto Mechanics Cerfollows: registration by Sept.
ll, test on Oct. 11 ; registration tificatioo Test (GAMHDTM)
~IIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIOtUDllllllllllllllllllllllUllfilmTn11111u1111111111m111111111~
~
-

will be given twice, with the
charge
being
$10.00.
Registration must be made by
Oct. 7 for thefirsttest on Nov. 8.
The second test will be given
Nov. 15.
The
Local
Advance
Placement for college credit by
examination, (CLEP) will be
given L2 times at a charge of
$15.00 each on the following
dates : registration by Aug. 27,
test on Sept. 17; registration by
Sept. 24, test on Oct. 15;
registration by Oct. 22, test on
Nov. 12; registration by Nov. 26 1
test oo Dec. 17: registration by
Dec. 19, test on Jan. 14,
registration by Jan. 28, test on
Feb.18; registration by Feb. 25,
test on Marcil 17; registration
by March 24, test on April 14;
registration by April 21, test on
May 12, registration by May 26 1
test on June 16; registration by
June 23, test on July 14;
registration by July 28, test on
Aug. 18.
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Attend Symposium
Two members of the Pan Am
chapter of the Federation of
Americans Supporting Science
and Technology, Kathy Solis
and John Gober, were delegates
to the F ASST Youth Symposium
on "Energy, the Environment,
and Societal Needs." The
symposium was conducted just
outside Washington at the
University of Maryland's
Center of Adult Education,
College Park. in mid August.
Dw-ing the five-day symposium, student delegates and
professionals jointly evaluated
the United States energy policy
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MIX & MATCH

FASST Members

Students and leaders in the
field of energy, environmental
protection, and education from
the industrial, governmental
and academic sectors of society
were invoh1ed in in-depth
PA USA MEETS
discussions throughout the
symposium workshops.
The first general meeting of
During the months followmg
the Pan American University
and throughout 1976, F A$T
student Association has been
will assist the delegates in
scheduled today at 4 p.m.
in
developing a better student and
University Center 306, acpublic understanding of the
cording to PAUSA ·vicecontinuing energy - en.president. Patty 0. Navarro.
vironment situation
All expenses to the symThe senators will discuss
upcoming student senate
posium were payed b1 F ASST
which is a non-profit, non0
0
political, student organization
-====
c~e~io~
- external affairs committee and and Demonstration, as well as with members and chapters
summer ventures.
the 1976 Energy Research and across the country bound
All persons interested in Development Budg.et.
together by the common goal of
5 running for the senate or
By attending the symposium, in olvement in current and
future scientific, technological
0
and social issues.
c~:~te!~d:~!
The first on-campus meeting
._ urged to attend. PAtJSA and involvement in energy
meetings are open to all problems which confront all of FASST will be 2 p.m., today
eE ..::.::::::.:.::::.:.....
.:. .;___;_______
_______
in UC 333.______--,
students. ________:.students
as future leaders.

~y= ;i~~:~t

' ~o.

MIJ EPSILON OFFICERS for this year are left to ight: Mita
Rodriguez, Zeke Reyna, Anthony Covacevich, 7.eke Granado.
Sergio avarro, and Jaime Pena. Not shown is Danny Rivas.
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Soccer Warms Up For Opener

SOCCER CHIEF Reggie Tredaway puts b1a troopl t1roQ111
• warm-up drills just before the McAllen scrimmage on Friday.
'lbe Broncs have their season opener at home against Trinity CII
Oct. 13. The University of Texas will be in the followtna dQ' for
1be- Broncs' ltcond game of tbe new year.

TAKE THAT! Scrimmage action unreela with feet and arms flying in every dfrectlon.
Pictures that seem in confusion generally are good busWng on the field, especially in soo-

cer.

Hall Claims Jackson's Suit
Luke Jackson's old uniform the only basketball unifonn to
be retired by Pan American - is
missing from a trophy case at
the Pan American University

Field House.
But the historic uniform
wasn't stolen. It was mailed to
the
Naismith
Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame in
Springfield, Mass.

The Ball of Fame requested
the uniform to put it on display

there. Only two other players
from the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics,
Willis Reed and Bob Hopkins,

LOOK GUYS," seems to be the conversation head soccer
coach Reggie Tredaway of Pan American is having with his
players. The Broncs took on McAllen in a scrimmage last
Friday to supp]ement their daily workout sessions.

offers an unbeatable
combination r

ONLY

-

60c

(WITH TH IS AD)
Offer Expires Tue. Sept 16
Good Only At The Concession Stand

·-------------

have been honored in that
fashion.
Pan
American
belonged to the NAlA when
Jackson played there in 1962-64.
Jackson, now recreation
supervisor for the Beaumont
Parks
and
Recreatiop
Department,
recorded
basketball achievements that
(ew men in history can match.
"Big Luke," a 6-foot-9 center,
led Pan Am to the NAIA
national championship, led the
United States to the Olympic
championship (in Tokyo in
1964), and led the Philadelphia
Warriors to an NBA pro title.

Sam Williams, who coacbed
Jackson in his college career,
now is a professor of physical
education at Pan American
University.
Henry Iba, who coached
Jackson on the U.S. Olympic
team, has retired from
Oklahoma State and spends bis

winters as a resident of the
Lower Rio Grande Valley,
where Pan American is located.
Abe Lemons, athletic director

at Pan American University,
serves on the board of directors
of the Naismith Memorial Hall
of Fame.
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Basketball Championship
Sports Half-Half Rules
Enough can never be said
about a good thing. One good
thing that will happen to the Rio
Grande Valley and Pan
Ameri~an is the Pro Basketball
Cllampionship of Texas. That
meeting between the ABA ·s San
Antonio Spurs and the NBA's
Houston Rockets will take place
in the Fieldhouse on this very
campus Oct. 18.
It was stated in last week's
ismle that half-ABA and halfNBA rules were going to be
presented in that contest. This
is true.. In simpler terms, that
means the ABA 's three-point
circle, which makes bombing
from 25 reet not only fwi but
profitable, and the ABA's 30second clock will be the ruling
notion one half while the workit-in for tbe layup routine and
27-second clock of the older
league will be followed the other

several key veterans were
either not in shape or missing
altogether. The reason for that
was the time of season that
game was played, and that time
was early in the exhibition
schedule. Contract hassles and
hardly
eager
long-time
veterans are always a problem
during the start of the
exhibition season.
Naturally, these conditions
tend to clear themselves up as
the team moves closer to "the
real thing", and I don t mean
the coke stand in the gym. The
official season starting dates

veterans moving their bones
much better than those nonprofit games. This year's game
will be played just before the
official season openers of both
teams. The lineups for both
squads should be relatively
stable and the quality of
basketball at a higher rung on
the ladder.
Those tickets can stW be
lrull.l-ordered from the Athletic
Department, Pan American
University, Texas, Tex. 78539.
General admission tickets are
$2.50 each while those precious
reserved seats cost '4 per

1et contract& settled and bottom.

hall.
This year's game should be

even better than last year's
FINISRING-Gfi'F a worthy opponent ls fencing practitioner
John Irvin. The fencing club is alive and well on the Pan Am
campus with added interest this year. Thestickee in this short is
club member Freddy Sandoval.

Riposte Riposte
With JOHN IRVIN
This colwnn is being started
to acquaint students and faculty
with news about fencing,
courtesy of the fencing club and
this newspaper.
The fencing_ season has of.
(icially begun and the club is
looking forward to another
season better than last spring.
With participation and enthusiasm, we shouldn't have

any trouble.
The first meeting of the fall
term will be held at the Pi7.za

Hut in Edinburg at 6 p.m. on
Thursday.

There are five retw-ning team
members, John Irvin, Roel
Corona, James Wilson, Steve
Schaudies, and Dr Homer
Rivas.
A couple of news snippets and
we'll call it a day for this week.
Corona and I went to Dallas

'l'lw terrif.tJing
motio11 pi<"lure
fmm lite terrifyi,rg

JAWS

·~

o. / best ·ell.er.

endeavor which saw the Spurs
rip fellow ABA opponent St.
Louis Spirits 116-105. The game
wasn't as close as the score and

Riposte
for an AFLA North Division
tournament on Aug. 23. Though
we didn't place, it was a
valuable learning experience
for both of us.
Get braced for a possible
invasion of fencers from Southwest Texas State in San Marcos. Lon Smith, fencing coacb
at SWTSC, is really excited
about bringing his l60 fencing
students down to face the 26
from Pan Am. More on the
details later.
There is a possible three-way
meet between SWTSC, UT at
Austin and Pan Am to be held In
San Marcos on an unspecified
date.
The Beginner's Mustang is in
October at SMU in Dallas.
Hopefully , we'll have good
representation from Pan Am.
See you next week and we'll
have a lot more to tell you.

Intramural
Meeting Set
For Today
ROY

ROBERT

SCHEIDER

' •·•RI.D·
-

SHAW

!MIii!

RICHARD

DREYFUSS

rMY -m IWlflll-A LW1l ,m, MO.Olli -ffiibm lllf»H~l1\IB .lffl"!Mffi

DiblJJU:hllMWIB!O

PG •AllNTAl fiUIOAftG SUW.STUI
SC M" Mi\tt,H•4~ I.oil'!\' l'W(Jf flI.

SiUlf~

,c,µ ..U(

~

l { [NA (it'~l!lilb:

·AWiWl!tllJl•ij~l'tf'Wmll

That intramural meeting
so ably discussed in last week's
paper is slated for today at 4

p.m. You people who are interested in getting together a
team or just listening to what's
going on can be at the in•
tramural office for that
organizational get-t.ogether.

- IW ll 100 IN1tN5I
-

-

FORlOUMGltCH'1.DRlN

Now In It's 6th Big Week

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez? vi~e
president for student affairs. 15
looking for a graduate research

assistant.

CITRUS,OF EDINBURG

Any graduate
student,
preferably an English major,
willing to work should contact
Dr.
evarez at University
Center HK or i:all at 381-2141.

JOHN IRVIN not only leads the Pan Am fencing club but bU
taken quill in band as the author of the weekly addition to the
sports section ... Riposte.

LIVE MUSIC
FEATURING
"WHITE WING"

WEDNESDAYTHRUSUNDAY
THE BEST IN

PROGRESSIVE
COUNTRY MUSIC

l

· .'; f ••••••••••.••••
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,·- Three names
to choose from:
--I

, __ _...,

...,,._

I

CORVUS
C-500

*

C-600

C-625

Reverse Polish
Simple
Notation Entry
Business
Method
Ca lcu la tor
(More Than H P-45 ! ) (Reasonably Priced!)

s119ss

ONLY

JUST

s39ss

Sophisticated
Financial
Calculator
NOW

$9995

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllll'111fllUW-IHfl11$71t:ITI

KINGSPOINT
SC-33

SC-20

*

*

Complete
Scientific
Calculator
(The SR-50 For Less!)

ONLY

5

5444

Scientific
Calculator
(Affordable ·,)

JUST

$3995

IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllWIIWllllUUIIWIIWIUUlllllUHIIIUIJUUIIHUIUIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIJUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIUWIWIIIIUJIIIIHIWIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIII

SR-SO

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Engineering
Slide Rule
Calculator
NOW

$sass

*

*

*
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Come By And See Them For Yourself At

southwest calculators, inc.
l 013 Pecan

McAllen, Texas

682-4333
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Senate Adopts
New Election Code
Aft.er some minor rewording,
the Student Senate unanimously
approved the adoption of a
revised
Pan
American
University Student Association

election code at their Sept. 10
meeting,
As provided for by the newly
adopted electron code, a six
member election committee

was also approved by the
Senate. Appointed to the
committee were Henry McMurphy, School of Business and
Inter-American tudies; Noelia
Govea, School of Education and
Health Related Professions;
Eddie Perez, School of Science
and Math; and Pete Thomas,
School of Social Science. A
commHtee member from the
School of Humanities is to be
The cast for the first Pulitzer Prize for Drama in
appointed later.
production of the Uruversity 1970, and was voted the Best
Theatre, "The Effect of American Play by the New
The election committee is
Gamma Rays On Man [n the York Drama Critics Circle. Jt
responsible for the execution of
Moon Marigolds,· • has been also received the Obie Award
the revised elecllon code to be
chosen. according to Doug which is equivalent to the Oscar used in the upconung Student
Cummins, director of th play on Broadway. Zindel was voted
Senate elections.
outstanding,
IIICENTENNtAL FLAG - Waving p-oudly with the Teua and
The cast includes Carol America's
Senatorial candidates are to
America~ flags is Pan American University's bicentennial flag.
Lind.sey as Beatrice. a woman _playwright of 1970.
pick
up petitions for candidacy
The flag 18 part of Pan American's activities in bicentennial.
with no promise for the future;
"The play is about past, beginning Sept. 15, at the
Christine Fatherree as Tillie, present and future. Tillie is Student Government Office.
daughter of Beatrice; Debbie drawn into the future; Ruth is Deadline for filing petitions is
Thomas as Ruth. another suspended between the past and Friday, at 4:30 p.m., in
daughter of Beatrice: Regma the future; and Beatrice Is University Center 314.
Yarborough as Nanny, an old caught in the past, is living in
In other matters, the Senate
lady who Beatrice takes care the present and is being
heard
a report on the results of
of; and Libby Tuttlebee as dragged against her will into a
the student book exchange.
Janice.
future she fears," said Cum- Approximately
$300 worth of
Helping out with the mins about the play.
books were sold from Sept. 2-9,
production
are
assistant
The
play
will
be
presented
to
All students plaMing to file a office shall have an overall 2.00
at the Student Center for Social
candidacy £or a senatorial average for all college work and director; Steve Russell, stage the public Oct. 8-12, in the lnvol vement. According to
manager;
Conrado
Solis,
head
St.udio
Theatre
of
the
Fine
Arts
position have two days to do so. must maintain a 2.00 GPA on a
Rosalinda Sanchez, oCfice
Applications were being taken 4..00 system during tenure of of the light crew; Alberto Building Performances will be secretary, sales were low due to
at
8:
15
p.m,
Oct.
8,
9,
and
10,
Garza,
Jr..
head
of
the
as of Monday with the deadline office; 2) A candidate or
the fact that new book editions
Senator shall not be under costwnes and makeup crew; There will be matinees at 2:30 had replaced most of the books
for turning in applications being
Bob
Fatherree,
in
charge
of
p.m.
The
~OJ!:
offic~
will
opeo
Sept. 19 at 4:30 p.m. at the disciplinary or scholastic
being sold bv students.
student government office, UC probation at the time of her sound; and Susan Dennis, head Oct. 1, and tickets will be $2 far
The Senate also was informed
filing; 3} A candidate or of the box office and publicity adults and $1 for students. PAU
314.
faculty, staff and students will that 1,500 copies of the PAU
Senator must be and remain a crew.
Handbook
were
There are 41 senate positions
''The Effect of Gamma Rays be admitted free to the per- Student
full time student as defined by
to be filled in the upcoming
On Man In The Moon formances upon pres.e ntation of distributed to students during
University policies; and 4)
fall registration.
election. Those positions are;
Students who are candidates for Marigolds" by Paul Zindel their ID card.
one from the Graduate School;
Tbe next Student Senate
any public office, be lt city, premiered in 1970 and was one
All seats will be reserved and
15 Crom the School of
county or state, or any student of the most awarded plays of the number lO call for reser- meeting will not be held witil
Education; eight from the
elected to such offices are not the '70's, according to Cwn- vations is 381-3581, CUmmins after the senate elections
School of Business: t'our from
eligible ror any position in the min.s. It was awarded the said.
scheduled Sept, 30 and Oct. l.
the School of Humanities; seven
Student Senate or Executive
from the School of Social
Board.
Sciences and six from the
School of Science and Math.
Student government Senate
Qualifications for the senate elections are scheduled for
positions are l) A candidate for Sept. 30 and Oct. l.

Play Cast Selected

Senate Seat

Applications Due

UCPC Meets Sept. 18
The
University Center
Program Council will have its
second general meeting Sept.
18, at 6 p.m. in lhe University
Center Snack Bar. Everyone
interested in UCPC is invited to
att.end this meeting, with an
added invitation to special
events chairmen of other
organizations According to
Irma (Flip) Salazar, UCPC
president, this meeting will be a
good chance to share ideas on
special events with other

and issues committee, David
Closna; and coffee house
committee, Eddie Rene Perez
and Diane Neumann.

There will be several committee meetings

before

the

general meeting. The films
committee and the publicity
committee will meet at noon,
SepL. 17; the concert.s-and fine
arts committee at 3 p.m., Sept.
17; and the games and tournaments conunittee at 2 p,m.,
Sept. 18. All meetings will be in

organizations.

uc :ma.

The executive council will be
introduced with the changes in
committee
chairmen
as
follows: Hospitality committee,
Mary Villarreal and Carmen
Marroquin; special events
committee. Jesse Arrida; ideas

UCPC still needs an artist.
Anyone interested in this
position should contact Flip
Salazar at UC 303. Mrs. Salazar
added that anyone interested
should bring a portfolio of his or
her work.

LASl' CHANCE FOR BRONCO PICMJRES - A student poses for the Bronco photographer
in UC 306-7. Sept. 19 is the last day to have your picture taken for the yearbook.
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· being

sponsored by In•--hti
n.-'bll
\Cl.u.o. on al ...l,IJ
cations sh ould
be made aware of a few facts

which ought be overlooked by
simply reading the article.
Stop a minute and think about
wbat this publishing company is
doing. First of all they are
accepting poems written by
college students in America.
Secondly, they are offering
three cash prizes totaling $175,
for the top three poems submitted. Thirdly, they are offering free publication to all
authors whose manuscripts are
accepted. Lastly, there is a
maximwn fee of $3, excluding
cost of postage. money orders
etc., for the five poems a
student is allowed t.o submit.

talented poets attending across
the colllltry is, to say the least,
quite large.
The second point Is understandable too. One hundred
dollars is a tidy sum of money.
However, one must consider his
or her chances of success when
up against the above mentioned
, number of poetic college
students in the United States.
The third point is where this
contest starts getting weird.
Never before have I heard of a
person's art being published
without payment offered as an
award.
The last requirement is
crazy, Not only are these guys
saying they might publish a
student's poetry and not charge

publish •·t r t ·t .
In Y
O
1 1 is go
g to
cost studentsnoanywhere
from
$I.IO to over $3 . t to find t
JUS
ou ·
The absurdity of this contest
is that there are numerous
magazine,

books

and

periodicals that publish nothing
but poetry. These people pay
everyone whose material 1s
accepted, return what isn't and
certainly don't charge fees for

accepting manwicripts.
The only thing I can see
rewarding about this contest ls
getting your name in a book. At
the same time, students are
sup_pl~g this ~ompany with
unlimited mater_1al and paying
them t.o accept 1t.
.
Colly Kreidler

University campus LS composed

"'
of . ~e~erans,
. accor d'mg t,o

Willi~ E._ Miller, veter~n s
administration representative.
Although a count will not be
available until the end of October, Miller estimates that
there are 1,300 - 1,400 veterans
on campus, as compared to
1,280 in April of last year.
Due to the increase In
students attending PAU on the
G.J. bill, the two veteran's
administration representatives.
Miller and Arnaldo Perez., will
attempt to answer veterans'
que tions weekly in this
column.
Anyone with questions con- ,
cerning veteran's benefits
should drop by Emilia Hall 10.2.

·r~Hst~;.tAct1tltre-;H=..•..=1 t~;~;J:::r.
-

N Byt~?~NfY~RO .
and 0 ~ d ts 00 ts tn session

s u en ai:e bacJ:c, st udent
gove~nment 1s quite busy
providing
services
and
representation for the student
body
St~dent Government i
5
establishin
"S
Line'' w~~
ent
Action
1
ans~er
stude ,
d ~oblems, complaint.'!
: ' all tud needts ed
Information
s en . 8 oxes will be
placed at strategic locations on
campus so students
tte
tb .
rri
may wr,
que esRand place them 10
theeir00
xes. esponses will be
amwered either by letter or
through "The Pan American"
newspaper
Students· wh
Id books
O so
tbe St
~t
_udent Book E:irchange this
fall will be receiving their check
tbro gb th
.
u
e mail this '!_eek.

~f

Stud~ts whose books did not
sell will be notified also. Unsold
books may be picked up at the
Student Government Office UC
314 between tbe hours of 8 am,
to 4. 30

·

30j,

p.m.

tbr

b

oag

.

Sept.

AUS.A beld_ its first Student
Senate meeting last W~dne sday. The proposed election
code
was
approved
unanimously by those senators
present and voting The student
election c mmi~
ber
O
e mem
for 1975--76 are. Sam Diaz, att.omey general and chairman:
Pete I.Janos cCK:hairman from
the School 'f Soc. 1 Sci '
.
Eddi p O Sch ial f ences,
e erei,
oo o Science
and Math: Noella Govea,
School of Education; Henry
Mcelmurray
School
of
.
8 us in ess .• A'rnie Martinez,
School of Humanities; and

affect IDJ'. benefits?
Homer Gallegos, Graduate
ANSWER: Since Aprilof this
School.
year Pan American University
This
summer
student bas been enrolling veterans
d
th
t·
government purchased two un er
e
con inuo~s
manual typewriters
for enrollment pro_gram. ~at this
students'
use.
These - means to you lS that if you a~
typewriters are at UC, rooms tend classes on at least a half330 and 331. Those wishing to time basis every semester of
use the tYJ)8writers may sign the year (fall, spring and botb
out for the key at the UC
nd
swnmer sessions), you are
floor.
seco
eligible lo be paid a full check
every month of the year, Before
A public address system was th'
•
15 program, rou were not patd
also purchased by student
a full check m May, June or
government. Organizatlons August. The pink card is used
wishing to use the PA system by the Registrar's Office to
may come by the student
j
government office and inquire ~omp ete th e paperwork which
about it.
lS then sent to Houston for your
payments. If you plan t.o come
Students wishmg to help the to school only in the fall and
election committee man polls spring semesters you should
during election days are asked still fill t
' f th · k
ou
one o e pm
to come sign up at UC 314 or call cards; however, you will need
in at 381-2661.
t.o fill out another one if you plan
t.o relw-n to school the following
school year.
You should keep a record or
what you put on the pink card. If
you later decide to change your
hours or the semesters you plan
to attend, you should let the
Registrar's Office know about
these changes well in advance
( two months before would be
best) . If for some reason you
can't give that much notice, call
the VA office here at the
University and ask us about

Stuclyhaul.

benefits.

QUESTION: Bow do I know if
Houston got the information
about my enrollment and
dependents correct?
ANSWER:
You should
receive a computer letter from
Houston after you have
enrolled. This letter is on paper
with holes running down the
sides. It explains bow the VA
bas enrolled you and bow much
they are going to pay you. The
best advice we can give is that
when you receive one of these
letters, either stop by our office
or call us and let us review the
letter. In a number of instances,
this one action could prevent
problems from developing.
QUESTION: l am having
difficulty with one of my
courses. If I could get some
individual help, I could pass the
course. Does the VA help?
ANSWER: The VA has a

tutorial assistance program for
all eligible veterans and
dependents. Each eligible individual may receive up to $60
per month (maximum of 720)
to pay for a tut.or to assist him
with bis courses that he is
having trouble passing. The
tutor may be anyone the
veteran selects as long as that
tutor is acceptable to the
University as a tutor. In order
to apply, you need to stop by our
office and pick up an application.
QUESTION: My VA benefits
are not enough for me to Uve on
and go to school. Does the VA
have any loan programs?
ANSWER: Since January of
year, the VA bas an educational
loan program. If you are golng
to school all year you may be
eligible for up to $800 each year.
You don't pay the money back
until after you graduate or quit
school, and then you have ten
years to pay i~ back. Again, stop
by our office m Emilia Hall for
more details and the application.

We're proud of the
companies we~
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$peech Therapist
Ini tia tes;progran1
to speech and speech therapy

majors, although a few other
majors are presently taking tbe
course. In the future however,
Miss Wright said, " We are
going to try and orient this
courses to speech and speech
therapy majors only."
Courses in Speech and Speech

Therapy offered are to be taken
in succession, and at least two
new courses will be offered
each semester, according to
Miss Wright.
The Speech Therapy program
wW also be designed to prepare

.

OlerrleWrtcM
To initiate the speech therapy
irogram at Pan American is
the
goal of the new speech
therapist at PAU, Cherry

Wright.
Miss Wright was chosen for

the job from among eight
persons interviewed. She is the
fin.tt •.• ~..11 Ule'apist at PAU
and is teaching three sections of
Voice and Phonetics and one
section of Introduction to
Speech Correction. She also has
a lab on MWF from 2--4 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Building 133.
During lab hours, Miss Wright
offers her services to any
student who has difficulty in
speaking.
. At the present time, Voice
and Phonetics is open to all
students, Introduction to
Speech Correction is open only

public school therapists for
their work, and Speech Therapy
majors may be encouraged to
get endorsement in language
learning disabilities, said Miss
Wright.
Miss Wright said she liked
PAO since it was a somewhat
small university and sbe was
able to know the students
better. She added, "I'm real
pleased that there is an interest
in speech therapy already."
Miss Wright received her
masters degree in speech,
pathology and audiology in 1970
from Texas Tech University at
Lubbock. She was clinical
supervisor of speech therapy at
Texas Tech before coming to
Pan Am, and she has taught
speech therapy in the El Paso

Independent School District.

Pori~r•,

.......

Your c.:"41111111 leweler
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PIii CBI 'l'BETA OFFICERS - 197>76 officers for PbJ Chl '!beta are slttinl down, (1-1')
Estela de la Garza, vice.president; and Sylvia Ledezma, president; Second row (1--r) are
Anna Rivera, corresponding secretary; Clara Gonzales, treasurer; Vicky Moreno,
recording secretary; and Prunie Figueroa, reporter historian. Photo by Jeff Harris

Pan American Students
May Enter Poetry Contest
C.

A national collegiate poetry
contest in which college
students across America may
participate is being sponsored
by International Publications.
Three cash prizes of $100, $50
and $25 will be awarded to the
top three poems plus free
publication of all accepted
manuscripts in the copyrighted
poetry anthology "American
Collegiate Poets."
Submitted manuscripts must
be original and unpublished.
There should be one poem to a
page, typed double spaced on
one side of the paper only. Each
page must have the students
name and home address as well
as the college address in the
upper left hand corner.

Please Get Your

PICTURE
For El Bronco Yearbook
Taken Today at ~C 306.

The last day·will be
Friday, Sept. 19.

TIie last minute Is 4 p.m.

Prize winners and all authors
awarded publication will be
notified immediately after
d.e,adJjne. International
Publication will retain first
publication rights on accepted
poems.
All entries must be post
marked no lat.er than Oct. 25.
All fees should be paid at this
time in cash, money order or
check
to:
International
Publications, 4747 Fountain
Ave., Los Angeles, CAL., 90029.
There is an initial registratioo
fee of $1 for the first entry and a
50 cent fee for each additional

entry. l.P. requests no more
than five poems per student be

The judges decision will be
final and students should keep a
copy of submitted manuscripts
as they cannot be returned .

Counseling
Center Open
The new Pan American
University Counseling Center,
is available to students. in need
of ac.ademic or personal
counseling from 8 a.m. to 4:30

l!:m.
Sylvia Lujan, former CAMP
counselor, is now counselor for
the Center. She has been witb
Pan Am since 1972.

submitted.
There are no restrictions on
form or theme but there should
be no fewer than three and no
more than 16 lines per poem.
Each poem should be titled but
no poem should be titled

The Center gives per•
sonalized attention to individual
or groups wanting counseling.
Referral services are also

"Untitled".

available.

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA
LUNCH MENU

*************
WED., SEPT, 17th
Steak Sandwich & Enchiladas

*
FRI., SEPT
19th
*
Fried Chicken &
SEPT
* 22nd
TUE. SEPT
23rd
*
&
*
and
assortment of

THURS., SEPT 18th
Chopped Steak & Chicken ala King
Frito Pie

MON.,
Italian Steak & Chicken Tetrazinni .
Meatloaf

Enchiladas

ALL MEALS SERVED WITH DRINKS

an

salads, vegetables, and desserts
all for only

1

140
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SCSI Sponsors
Various Activities
Director of Search, Luke
By MARGOT HICKS
''The Student Center for Bonura, describes these
Social Involvement sponsors retreats as a "search for self,
many activities for Valley with others, in relationship to
students, with an emphasis on God.'' Students from PAU
Pan American University," undergo thorough training to
said Sister Kathy, director of assist in directing these
campus ministry for the off- meetings.
Among other activities at
campus center.
One of
the man}' ac- SCSI are 10 PAU Bible classes,
tivities is a Mass held al the and the Newman Club
PAU campus Chapel every meetings.
Tuesday and Wednesday at 2
p.m. Celebrating campus Mass,
Sept. 9, had an attendance of 20,
"a good start," according to
Sister Kathy. Mu.sic was perPan American University will
formed by guitarists Luke
Bonura, Ramiro Davila, Roly host the 22nd annual conference
Gonzalez and Sister Kathy. £or the Advancement of
Everyone is invited to attend, Science Teaching, the first
such conclave to be held in the
she said.
Prayer meetings are held Rio Grande Valley.
The widely-attended conevery Monday at 7 p.m., at the
SCSI, located at 1615 W. Kuhn. ference, sponsored by the
These meetings are a com• Science Teacher's Association
bination of prayer and of Texas, wiJl begin the
discussion of the scriptures with three-day session Oct. 30, with
an application to daily living, registration from 4-8 p.m. on
Oct. 31 and Nov, 1.
she added.
Approximately 1,000 teachers
Retreats are held durmg the
school year for all interested from throughout the state are
college students. The first, expected to attend the condirected by Sister Kathy, will be ference which is designed to
held Nov. 14-16 at the Valley appeal to teachers from all
Christian Encampment, near grade levels and science
disciplines.
Olmito.
Featured speakers du...-ing the
Once a month, search
meetings are held for junior and three general sessions are S.L.
senior high school students. Postlethwait from Purdue
University who will discuss
"Individualizing
Science
Instruction," Edward KorThe Pan American mondy, of Evergreen State
College in Olympia, Wash.,
Editor
Martha McClain
speaking on "The Teacher and
AbOc. Ed. Diane Lopez Benda
Environmental Issues" and
Sporn Editor
David Newman
Staff
GIibert Te11le
Albert Ghiorso, University 0£
Maroot Hick ■
California at Berkeley, who will
Roselinde Cruz
Gloria Benda
discuss "The Berkeley New
Colly Kreidler
Aeporten,
Element Program."
Hector Cruz
Photo•
Thirteen other outstanding
Jim B,amar
lamael Enriquez
Clrc:uletlon
science-educators will address
Herry Quin
Advisor
the participants during the
The Pan American student
concurrent sessions, with topics
naw1p11per et Pan American
ranging from "Detection of
Unlveralty is publllhed by Stu•
dent Publications, Emllla Hell
Pesticides in the Atmosphere"
100, phone 381-2541 , at Ed·
to "The Role ol Scuba Diving in
lnburg, Tu••• 78539 each Wed·
ne11d11y except during examine
the Teaching of Science.''
tlons
and
holiday,
under
A banquet on Nov. l, at 6 p.m.
Dr. Mike Nevarez, vie:• presl•
will close the conference
dent for n11dent affairs; and
Harry O..iln, advlaor. View• pre•
featuring anthropologists
aentod a,- tho• of nl!dents ,nd
Robert T. Trotter and Juan
do not necusarlly roilect thoM
of the universlw administration.
Chavira, from Pan Am

Pan Am To Host
Teachers Meet

Subscription prlc:a by mail. $3
a year. Contributions end letter ■
to tha editor should be submitted by noon the Friday before
publlc:atron. Bou, may be edited, Letters should not exceed
260 words In length.

Newscope
Placement Interview
The Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration representative
from the Southwest region,
which includes Texas, New
Mexico, Arkansas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma, will be on
campus Sept. 23.
He is looking for students of
any academic discipline, according to the Placement Of•
flee.

Nurses Organization
Sister organization of the
Jaycees on campus is the Texas
Student Nurses Association,
accordii1g
to
a TSN A
spokesman.
TSNA has approximately 60
members made up of first and
second year nm-sing students.
The
purpose
of
the
organization, according to the
spokesman, is to aid in the
development of the individual
nursing student to work as a,

service organization £or the
Mail Plc.k-Up
betterment of the community
Organizations on campus
and to enjoy social par- have a mail pick-up station on
ticipation.
the second floor at the
Pre-Law Meeting
University Center.
According to Irma tFlip)
Pre-law Society will elect
officers Sunday at 2 p.m. in UC Salazar, UCPC president,
important mail is often picked
327.
All pr~law majors as well as up too late to be useful.
The pick-up station is at the
anybody else interested is invited to attend the meeting, rear of the recreation room.
according to Hollis Rutledge.
Newman Activities
New
officers for the fall
Typewriters Available
semester have been elected for
The PAU student ~overmnent the Newman Club with Roy
has made typewriters available
as president, Jesse
for student use on term papers, Corona
Hernandez as vice president,
reports or essays, according to Mary Gonzalez as secretary,
Sam Diaz attorney general.
Jesse Cantu as treasurer,
The typewriters will be on the Johnny Cantu as parliamensecond floor of
the tarian and Oscar Gallegos as
University Center.
reporter-photographer.
Students must present ID's to
Anyone interested in New·
Ricardo Chapa, dean of men,
UC 102, before usin~ a man should call ~ 0133. or
typewriter.
383-9114.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

MONDAY· NOONDAY 12 - 12:30 P.M. Shoring & Praying
TUESDAY. BIBLE STUDY With Lunch (25') At Noon
Studying HEBREWS

WEDNESDAY· NOONDAY· 12-12:30 P.M.
Shoring & Praying

THURSDAY· LUNCHENCOUNTER - Hot Meal (50«)
And Special Speaker
Meal Served 11 :30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
Speaker At 11 :00 A.M. And 12:15 P.M.

FRIDAY. KOINONIA • A Time Of Fellowship
And Worship 7:00 P.M.
CHILDREN'S Mission 4:00 A.M. P 4:00 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.

STUDENT CENTER LOCATED AT 1304 W. UNIVERSITY

LARSEN PHARMACY
martc 25

mark 30

124 S. 12th Edinburg

mark 40

mark SO

Ill

El Ceotro Mall

787-7512
ALSO IN EDINBURG
383-6491

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS
LETI'ERING
NUMBERS

REATT.RANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
CUSTOM

PRINTING

APF" MARK 26-ij FUNCTION
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
WITH FULL ACCUMULATING
MEMORY · portable AC/DC
hal\d-held, with 8 d lglt F LUO•
RESCENT display, floatlng de
cimal, % key, automatic c:onstant lncludu 9 volt battery.
1 VEAR GUARANTEE

Reg. $29.99

FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS,

APF
MAR~
40:
POCKFT
AC/DC CALCULATOR hH 8
digit display with floatin11 decimal,% key and automatic:: cons,ant. WIii do addition, subtraction, mul1ipltcation, division
and percentage•.
6
MONTHS
GUARANTEE

Reg. $19.50

now

s22so

now

s2511

APF MARK 50-FULL SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR WITH
MEMORY portable AC/DC with
full 11ccumulstlng memory and 9
digit FLUORESCENT dlsl)lay.
Automatic connant and floating
declmel. Schtntlflc notation. 6
trlg ~ctlons. Radians IIC or
degre
ey. LnX, 1/x, E ,fK
convers n key, 9 Yoh battery
end carrying case Included.
1 VEAR GUARANTEE

Reg. $55.60

Reg. $35.00

CHURCH GROUPS &

OTIIER
ORGANIZATIONS!

APF
MARK 30-PORTABLE
SLIDE RULE CALCULATOR
WITH MEMORY • Portable
AC/DC powered calculator with
algeb,aic functions, 4 button
FULL
ACCUMULATING
ME.MO RV, J
function, of
X-(•... 1/x.~ 8 digit floating
decimal with FLUORESCENT
diff)lay. automatic constant and
% key, 9 volt benery included.
1 VEAR GUARANTEE

now

·•1415

now

'41 95
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jPre-Registrati_o n Favored In PAUSA Poll
A t.otal of 88 percent of the ...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2,784 students out of 8,248 polled

an
black and bllle
see eye to eye!

by the Pan American Student
Association at the Field House
during fall registration indicated that they favored a preregisti-ation program at Pan
Am. Only six per cent did not

favor the. _proposal

Forty four percent of the
students disfavored any attempred merger t.o create a
University of South Te:ras
System, while 27 percent where
in agreement and 29 percent
had no opinion.
Approximately 48 percent of
the students favored the sale of
pau campus, with 34 percent
showing disfavor and 18 percent

abstaining from an opinion.
A mojority of 61 percent of the

students preferred

M1ss

Pan American to be chosen by
popular vote rather than by
beauty judges; as 39 per cent
favored her being ch~n by

beauty iudePS.
"As compared to the student
~ll taken last spring, PAUSA
tried to be as objective as
possible," said Hollis Rutledge

PAUSA president.

'

According t.o Rutledge, no
decision has been made ba.ied
on i.nfonnation obtained from
the student opinion poll.

PAU Health
Program Begins
A new program with em-·
pbasis on training professional
people to work in mental healthmental retardation agencies
bas been instituted at Pan
American University.

i

The program, part of the
division of health related

p-ofessions, comes In response
to requests made by community
agencies for qualified personnel.

It is structured t.o meet the
individualstudent's needs in the
development of knowledge,
skills am _positive attitude.

Clinical facilities cooperating·
with Pan Am include the ,

Hidalgo County Mental HealthMental Retardation Center, the
Rio Grande State Center for
Mental Health-Mental Retardation and other community
nursing homes and school

districts.

Pan American
C1888ified Ads
WANT TO FORM CARPOOL
from McAllen to PAU. Call
682.a869.
$20.00 REWARD for 901d
llldy'a watch, to-1 at Unlvarslcy

Canur about Aug. 19. c,11
381-2601 day,. After 6 p.m.
caU 787 -&484.

APPLICATIONS now being
taken for waltr.-, ~rttlma. Must oe 18 or ova,.
Contocit Jim P4yne et tha
VIU.AGE
INN
PIZZA
PARLOR , 2900 N, 10th,
McAll1n.
FOR
SOMEPLACE
NEW
AND EXCITING TO LIVE,
TRY EL 80SQUE APARTMENTS! 1, 2 end 3 bedroom
totetly electrle luicury 1p1n-

1nenu, with eolor coordln••
wd ahtQ carpet end drapes.
New complex with 111 c;onwnl1nce1. Located on Schunlor Jun west of Pan Am.
NO LEASE •• NO DEPOSIT.

Call 383-8382.

In Rochester, New York, it's been happening for years.
The youth ls a member of TOPs. Teens on Patrol.
A group of boys and girls from the inner city who
work with police each summer to help keep city recreation areas safe and orderly.
TOPs was conceived by Eastman Kodak Company and Rochester Jobs, Inc. in 1967. It has brought
about a greater understanding and mutual respect
between police and young people from the surrounding community.
TOPs don't have the power to make arrests. but
they learn about police by working with them. Wearing special jackets and T-shirts, they ride in squad
cars. Walk the beat. Monitor calls at the station . Supervise kids at pools and playgrounds. For which
they're paid a salary.
P lie
.

pants, not observers. When they get to know the
people they·re sworn to protect, they learn how their
interests can be better served.
Why does Kodak provide financial support to
TOPs? Because helping the people of Rochester
communicate with one another helps build a better
community in which the company can operate and
grow. In short, it's good business. And we're in business to make a profit. But it's also good for society.
The same society our business depends on.
If a company that makes pictures can't help people see more clearly, who can?

~ Kodak.
EW More than a business.

I
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TellnisChitinJ)iOnships Return To Corpus
"The 1975 Championships
was the most financially successful tennis championship in
the history of the as.sociaUon,"
stated Jerry Miles, who is

sponsoring the event. ''It was
conducted in an outstanding
manner and much or this was

Intram ur aI F OOth aII
And Volleyball Set

Intramural
Basketball
Deadll·ne Set
Another tntramural deadline
is lingering near. Intramural
basketball entries are due Oct.
14 at 12 noon. The place to tum
them in is the intramural office
in the old gym. There must by
12 qualified names per roster to
make a legitmate entry.

American University's
representatives,'' Miles went on

Basketball Tickets
Still Hot Sellers

di.rector of events for the NCAA.
Money speaks, so the tennis
championships, which were
held at Corpus Christi under the
direction of Pan American
University last year, will be
held in that location again for
_Season bask~tball tickets are
the second straight year.
still selling like hotcakes as
Pan American will .host the head man Abe Lemons puts
1976 NCAA Tennis Cham- • playoff thoughts into the
pionships at the H.E.B. Tennis thousands of Valley basketball
Center with the Corpus Christi heads. Tbe Broncs, a modest 22Te.nnis Association once again 2 last year, are due to leave the

fntramural football has
already passed through two
games ( no scores available)
and the third one of the new
season is set for today at 4:15
p.m. The Hep gu,ys will be
taking on the Newman
crewmen in the last contest this
week. Next week's three games
look like this: Monday the
Veterans will face Mu Epsilon,
Newman and the Smoke-Eaters
play on Tuesday, and PEM tries
C'.amp on Wednesday. All games
begin at 4: 15 p.m.
Volleyball for women ls

due to the fine aS&Stance of Pan

slated for today with six games
planned. At 6 p,m, HOPE faces
HE~2 on court one, while the
Diggers tangle with HE~ 1 on
court two. The two 6: 30 contest.s
will pit The Gang against the
Spanish Club on court one and
the Newman gals against the
Spikers on court two.
The action will move ahead at
7 p.m. with The Gang taking the

courl again against the PEM
fems on coW't one and the
Newman women testing Camp
on court two.
_ That shows whars_baeE_ening
this week, but the overall view
may be needed. The women are
broken down into two competing "leagues." The Pan
League contains camp, HE~.
Spike rs Newman and the
Diggers as members while the
America~ League shows a
roster with PEM. HEP jl. 2,
Spanish Club, The Gang and

HOPE.
In the men's competition the
Pao League will sport Mu
Epsilon, PEM Club, Camp and
the Veterans. The American
league will be a fight between
Newman,
HEP
and the
Smoke Eaters.

list of the probationary handicapped and try to fight their
way into a national tournament.
Tickets are still being held for
last season •s ticket holders, who
have a first-up chance of
retaining their cushioned seat
of a year ago. Their buying
deadline is now put at Oct. 3, a
Friday, after ~hich their
beloved cushion Will be sold to
another bottom. The line now
waiting for such a thing to
happen is long and anxious.
Anyone who wishes to join the
well-waiters can do so by
phoning-in or writing-in their
name to the Pan Am Athletic
Department. That number ls
381-222.1. The price on those
ticket-books is$36 for a 14-game
collection or $3 for each game.
Some people don't get turned
on by college ball, "Those guys
are amateurs!" Pan American
tries to please. There are also
pro tickets on sale at the
Athletic office. The San Antonio
Spurs will take on the Houston
Rockets in the highly publicized
Texas Pro Basketball Championship. There is a waiting list
on those tickets, too, and their
prices are $4 for reserved seats
and $2.50 for general admission.
Those prices are regulated by
the pros themselves.
The date of that contest is
Oct. 18 at the Pan Am
Fieldhouse, which will also be
the site of the 14 Bronc home

to say.
Pan Am's head man, Athletic
Director Abe Lemons, loaned
three university people on a
full-time basis to the six-day
tournament. Those three men
were tournament director
Dennis Conner, who was Pan
Am's tennis coach; Jim
Mc.Kone, the sports information
director for Pan Am; and Al
Shuford, the Pan American
athletic trainer.
Pan Am was chosen from a
group which contained not only
Pan Am but three other major
universities that are roughly
the same distance from Corpus
Christi. The choice for the 91st

runes.

annual NCAA championship
mu.st have proven a good one,
as this second assignment
proves.
CQach OenniB CoMer could
be the only missing line in
repeating last year's winning
team. Conner resigned as tennis
coach after that tourney and b'
now in a faculty position in Pan
Am's department of health and
physical education. Conner left
not only a successful tournament outcome, but a young
and succe-ssfuJ tennis team at
Pan Am. Only one Bronc was
graduated from a recordbreaking 1975 squad.

SWISIIING hll way to further glory la Riposte columnflt and
fencing-club leader John Irvin. The defender in this shot is Stew
Scbaudies.

Log problems? Here's
a budget-priced solution.
SR· 16. This 8.3-ounce slide rule
calculator has 12 arithmetic and
special function keys, plus an
independent memory (STO. RCL,

DONNA--t09 .. ,LLllt · 4M•al"1

'
lllHA•R---,u I, CUltk - 717-tOt

VISIT ~

~~

~

WHLACO --UOO t. MIi - H• •5031

~) and scientific notation (EE).
Additionally, the keyboard features a
change sign key (.... /-) which allows
sign reversal of the displayed
mantissa or exponent. Execute
logarithmic problems. Perform
square roots ( \ x), squares (x 1 ),
reciprocals (1/x), powers. and
more. Algebraic logic. Full floating
decimal Fast charge batteries.

MIHION---1201 CONWAY - IIMS7S

.

CAMPUS LIFE
Christion High School Organization
Needs Volunteer Staff Members
Especially
Juniors And ~eniors Interested In
A Potential Full-Time Position
Upon Graduation

Come By Emma Hall 100 Or Call 381-2541
For Further Information Write:
Campus Life Box 325 McAllen, TX 78501

only

$5995

SR-16
Fmm TEXAS INSTRUMENT . worldwldt'
leader In the electronic lnduslrv

available at ·

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Soccer Drops Opening Home Contests
Pan American's almost
brand new soccer squad ran
into an immediate brick wall in
the first two contests. The
Trinity Tigers of San Antonio
rode into soggy Edinburg
Saturday and handed the
inexperienced Broncs a quick 70 defeat in the season's opener
for the home squad.
The game, which was held on

the rain-soaked (what wasn't)
Pan Am intramural football
field at 2 p.m., had almost an
identical twin emerge the
following day. The rough and
ready Texas Longhorns, a new
Bronc opponent this year,
matched the Trinity insult of
the day before plus one goal in
an ~ defeat of the young Pan

Americans.

Riposte Riposte
With JOHN IR VIN
Here it is, time again to put
out another RIPOSTE. The first
thing to do is get a couple of
corrections out of the way. In
last week's Pan American, one
of the pictures showing two
f~c:f'r<i. h <! dn error. The
"stickee" was Steve Schaudies.
The second correction is the

fencing coach at SWTSC is Lou
Smith.
Why do normally sane people
start fencing? Why do they
subject themselves to the
constant drill and self
criticism? Perhaps the answer
lies in the tradition involved or
maybe A. John Geraci, fencing

master at the USMA, West
Point, N.Y. says It very succintly.

ST~T THE NEW
SEMESTER OFF RIGHT!
AT

PARK
BOWL
ACIUJl8 FROM ECHO MOTEL
IN EDINBURG

GO IN GN TIIE ACTION!
BOWLING!
_

FOOSIALU

Good Pood, Cold Suds
Plenty of Fun for Everyone I

TRY PARK BOWL &
WE KNOW YOU'LL LIKE IT!

The Pan Arn team, coached
Other Bronc kick-specialists
by Reggie Ttedaway, is formed are
Edilberto
Hinojosa,

by 21 men, including a fresh- Francisco Ortegon, Richard
David
Vela,
other starters include forwards
Joe Blanco, Pedro Garcia,
Jesus Panola and Salatiel Vela;
halfbacks Enrique Alvarez
Jose Armora and Jose Carrizal •
fullbacks Richard Brown, Joh~
Guerra and Roque Lamarroy.

man goalie , Jeff Jones. The Rodriguez,

Rkbard Chapa, Dave Compton.
Mario Garcia, Ariel Martinez,
Jesus Negrete and John
Morales.

Officials Named For

Riposte

Weekly Campus Games

IntramuraJ officiating will be
handled in force this year. On
''Fencing satisfies a """'"'"~ Mondays, the flag football
need to give vent to games will be called by Gilbert
aggressiveness in a natural Tijerina, Ramiro Davila, Jaime
way ..... The
sport
today Escobar, Crisanto Garur and
requires speed, accuracy, feel Juan Pequeno.
Tuesdays will be ruled by Leo
of tempo, a sense of timing,
Serna,
Homer Garza, Jesus
agility, quickness, flexibility,
Lucio, Genaro Muniz, Joe Solis
stretchability, stamina, a
special ability to concentrate and Gonzalo Garza. The
Wednesday contests can find
one's physical, emotional,
Jack Ewing, Armando
Big
mental, aural, visual, and
Ocana, Jaime Munoz, Joe Ortiz
tactile powers, and the
development of the reflexive
actions and ~teractions."
Fencing today bas gone
beyond the "classical conversation of steel." Today, lt is
a very demanding, exciting
sport that calls for the utmost in
effort, and dedication but is so
vasUy rewarding in not only the
sense of improved physical
conditioning, but knowlng
people from all walks of life who
enjoy getting together and
having a good time both on and

and Roberto Vela out struggling
on the field.
Volleyball will be called in
and out by Yolanda Alvarado,
Maria Carmen Garcia, Maria
Guadalupe Garcia, Judith
Mangham, Maria Mora and
Alicia Vela.
This year's intramural
Student Staff is no.ne other than
Joe Gomez. Leo Serna, Gilbert
Tijerina, Yolanda Alvarado and
Esmeralda Fl<>res.

c:~·---"~

PALMETTO INN, ldinbu,v.

off the strip.
WOMEN'S SPORTS
There will be a meeting for
women's lntercollegi1 te badminton and-or baskA: ball at
Physical Educatibn Complex
112 today at 5 p.m.
Anyone interested but not
able to attend, should contact
Coach Robbie Agan at the §
Physical Education Complex !_=
122.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

§

I
E

STARTS FRIDAY AT THE

CITRUS

~

=
=

I

OF EDINBURG

i
WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLOR PRINT
FILM BROUGHT
IN FOR
DEVELOPING

I
!=

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
ALL DRINKS

75c

~
§

MUGS

EXTRA LARGE PITCHERS

•200

AND

=

PROCESSING I

***

PHOTO MITE

LOUNGE HOUIIS

11:00 • -2:30

4:30 : 10:00

at

SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT THE

CENTURY OF EDINBURG

CRIS'
Gin

SHOP
216 E. Cano
Edinburg

= 1200 W. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

~

j
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Pan Am University Theatre
To FeatureAmericanPlays
ByJO EPHC. FOGARTY

Pan American Universit)•
'Theatre will present a eries o(
American plays during the 197576 season.
Dr. Marian M. Smith of the
Speech and Drama Department, said all play for this
year will be by American
playwrights. The play will pay

tribute to the American
heritage and to the bicenteMial
year.

The season will open with
Paul Zindel's, "The Effects Of
Gamma Rays On Man In The
Moon Marigolds." The play will

run from Oct. 8-12.

larigolds"

will be directed bJ Doug
Cummins. The play has been
cast and the rehearsals have
started.
•·The Matchmaker," by
Thornton Wtlder, will run ov.
6-3. "The Matchmaker" was
expand d by the addition 0£
music and lyrics and had a long,
successful run on Broadway as
"Hello Dolly," This play will be

directed by Or. Smith.
The Speech and Drama
Department. headed by Dr.
Opal T. White, selected
"Matchmaker"
as
the
Univer 1ty Theatre's entry in
the 1975 American College

Theatre Festival competition.

The Tex.as state compel1tion
will be at outhwest Texas
University in San Marcos,
during the week of ov. 10. The
winner of this festival will go to

a

fi e-state,

Southwest

Regional competition at Fort
Worth in the spring of 1976.
Plays selected at the r gional

rthur

Miller's

"The

Crucible" will run Feb. 17-22. It
is a story of Ute Salem witch
hunts. It seems more alive and
topi<'al today than it did when it
first opened in 1953. "Crucible"
also will be ctirected by Miss

tor ~tudents,lregardless of their
major)., staff, faculty and the
community. It I an adventure
to be shared by all who have an
interest in th atre and an opportuni ty to broaden one's
horizon .''

Courtney.
Dr. Smith also said, "J know
The mu ical, ··Gu)'s And
contests throughout the United Dolls" will run pril 3-10, The there are a nwnber of rnStates will be presented at the presentation will be a Joint dividuals who would like to
John F. Kennedy C nter For effort by the Drama and Music beC'ome involved with the
The P rforming Arts in Departments. It will be dir cted theatre, but the think that It ls
Washington, O.C. in 1976.
by Cummins of the Speech and a closed corporation. I assure
Children·s Theatre will Drama Department and James you thi is not lhe cas . e
present
a
version
of A. Stover and Lucila M. welcome all interested people to
''Huckleberry Finn'' on Dec. 6- Waldman, both of the Mu ic the Universil)' Theatre. You
don't'have to
a Helen Hayes
7. The play will be produced and Department
or
a
Robert
Redford
to pardirected b) Jan Courlne ·.
"Guys And Doll " is a
your talents
musical rab\e of Broadway ticipote. Ma ·
based on a tory and characters lean toward " • in . d i~n.
by Damon Ruynon. The book is or set construction. In an~
by Jo
werling arid Abe event, we have something for
Burrows and the lyncs are by ever •on .·•
Fran wess r.
Th audition for 'M tchDr Smilh said, "Uruversity maker" will be held Sept. 16-17
Theatre is not just for the at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts
speech and drama students but Building 135, commonly known
is for the w~le university. It is as the Studio Theatre.

DANCE CONTEST
PAN-AM STUDENTS, SOUTHMOST
STUDENTS OR DROPOUTS

STEREO SALON!

REGISTER NOW!

Coming oon

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE

0

Speclallz.lng in White F1our
Taco & Tortillas

FOR THE BIG 12-WEEK . . .

BUMP

OR

HUSTLE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DANCE CONTEST
AT THE

riillNT&)
CARTRIDGE CITY

0

2Z63
Phone
Pecan Me.Alie
682-3176
1 1 111111 111111111111mmnnm11111n111n11111 IIIH

312 >, 10th
Mc lien
682- 11792

~JCPenney
The best thing
thats happened to feet
since barefoot.
JCPenney
Dune Diggers

GOLD EN KNIGHT
IN HARLINGEN

STARTING SEPT. 23

3 CASH

PRIZES

EACH NIGHT
GRAND

PRIZE

$100°0

NO ENTRY FEE!
LIVE MUSIC BY ...

''CHANGES''

=

=
g Imagine shoes so comfortable. so natural, they hi your
g feet the way mittens fit your hands With lots ot room

HAPPY HOUR
6 to 8 pm

inside to move around And wiggle Imagine how they
;: feel Genuine leather shaped to the contour.of your foot_
§ A soft, padded insole No cramped toes. No ching
_ arches. Dune Diggers From JCPenney,
i':

=
only

'16"

MEN'S SIZES
6½-11

J.C .. Penney's Edlnbur1 Store

=

at 204 E. C.ino
ffllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltll lllllllllllllll Ul llllllllU
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Official Roll
Surpasses 8,200

1975 WOMEN'S YEAR AND BICENTENNIAL-Edinburg Mayor Ronald
A. Case endorses the efforts of the Edinburg Branch of the American ~ssociation of Women. Seated with Case are Gloria B1-!5s Moo~e, AAUW Edmb~g
Branch president and J.C. Nichols, Pan Am vice president for academic
affairs.

Official registration
figures have been released by the Office
of Admissions, with the
biggest percentage increase bemg in graduate
students with a ~8 .9 per
cent change from last
year's figure.
The second largest
percentage change was
in Freshmen and Special
Graduates with a 23.7
per cent increase over
last year. Sophomores
wer~ the third largest
in percentage change
with an 11.4 per .cent
increase.
The new masters of

business admmistra.tion
did bring in many of the
graduate students presently at Pan Am.
A striking 15 .5 per
cent total increase was
registered comf ared to
the 2 per cen change
of last year, according
to Bill Moms, direct.or
of adnnssions. Morris
said, "There've been
other yea.rs when we've
had greater increases.
but usually we can attribute the increase to
some new major programs at Pan Aro." One
ex.ample Morris gave

PAU Prof Studies Guatemala

By ROSALINDA CRUZ

After studying the
educational system of
Guatemala this summer,
Pan American University's assistant Biology
1_>.rol~r
Richard
Gerald Ross, is closer
to receiving his doctorate from the University
of Houston.
In Guatemala with 14
other students working
on their PhD's the
group studied the levels
of education from Kinde:rgar ten to college.
LeaviQg the United
States by way of New
Orleans, Ross and the
group ventured to the
statelike department of
Balis which has a population
of about
90,000. Most of the
Guatemalan
population
is
located
in th.ia state.

Ross said that only
about 7 per cent of
the
population
of
Guatemala
attends
The
people
school.
there generally don't
live past the age of 40,
said Ross. ' ~ majority of children onffie
average, attend only
about seven months of
achoo uring thell' liretime, .. Ross said.
Ross
noted
that
Guatemalan schools are
even more specialized
than are United States
medical or law schools.
"To be a teacher for
example, one would
attend a teacher training
school. One of the
largest teacher training
schools is San Carlos
University. The schools
are small and undere9uipped.
Edinburg
Hi~h School is large~

Student Debunks
Cafeteria Service
Pan Am junior pre•
med major Alma Arredondo said she found
a piece of cow hide and
cow hair in a dish of
beef pot pie served
in the university cafeteria Sept. 15\ during
the everung meru.
"The meat used in
the pot pies came from
a federally inspected
plant" according to
Bob Westaway, caiet.eria
manager. "We returned
80 pounds of the meat
and disposed of 30
pounds o! food that
evening, just .to be on
the safe side," he said.
Miss Arr.endondo said
that Westaway did not
remove the trays of
food immediately.

and better equipped
than
their
largest
school, .. said Ross.
lie added that the
country and climate
were beautiful. "I liked
my stay there very
much but it's s~~
ing to me t at 1t is
becoming so Americanized.
Ross spoke to a dean
from Landivar University who is familiar
with Pan Am. The dean
expressed an interest in
having an exchange of
students between Pan
Am and Landivar University for one semester
or during the summer.

"We bad an unusual
experience one afternoon," Ross said. "The
·group and I were lost
trying to find a camping
site. We spent the night
in a poor community
church/• be said. Be ex•
plained a Belgian priest
m charge there was
pleased to see some
Americans there and
played a 1960- Elvis
Presley song to make
them feel at home.
"I was glad that there
were some good hotels
in town where we could
go to dine and even
dance. I went swimming
in a volcanic lake and

was very excited about
seeing the Tikal," said
Ross. He said the Ti.kal
are the worlds largest
Mayan ruins.
''Guatemala's major
problem ie the topography," says Ross. ''There
are too many hills and
the land can't be
farmed," he. said. He
also said this problem
makes it difficult and
expensive for the people
to build buildings and
highways. Ross saye
that in his opinion) the
bad
topography
of
Guatemala is the reason
why the country is still
pool' and primitive.

AAUW To Feature
Women's Study Series

The Edinburg branch
of the American Association of University
Women, in cooperation
with Pan American Uni"This is one of the versity is planning a sixcleanest cafeterias a- sei,sion mini.course entiround," Westaway said. tled "Studies About
"The
health official Women" to be J')resentwho in~~cted the cafe- ed the first Tuesday
teria,
esto Guerra, night of each month.
gave us four demerits
The
introductory,
for minor reasons," he
added.
Guerra con- inter~.iisciplinary series,
finned
Westaway's coordinated by Gloria
statement
concerrung Bliss Moore, Edinburg
AAUW president, is bethe inspection.
ing initiated in conjunc·'Although r feel that tion with International
the quality oi food has Women's Year and the
improved I also feel nation's Bicent.ennial.
that
precautionary The focus of the course
action should have been will be on the role
t.aken by Mr. Westaway. of women in the past,
It is hi.S reSP-onsibility. present and the future.
rm not taking this
pen.onally against him,
The first mini-course,
but believe he was negli- scheduled for Oct. 7 to
gent as manager," said be presented by Mrs.
Miss Arredondo.
H.A. Hodges. fof!_Ilerly

of Pan ·Am's Social
Science
Department;
and Dr. Bert Levine,
Pan
Arn
associate
professor of psycology
IS entitled ''What Do
Women Really Want!"
Dr. Elmer Flaccus, Pan
Am history professor;
will present a Bicenfeature
on
tennial
"America's First FemLibs,0 Nov, 4.

mentary education prowill
cover
fessor;
Feb, 3. The final session
to be presented by the
AAUW will be by Dr.
Edward Simmen from
the University of the
Americas
Puebla,
Mexico. He will speak
on "The Chicana-A
Chaning Culture:
A
History of the Chicana
in the American Short
Story," March 2.

was the first year of the
graduate program when
it brougtit a great. in•
crease of graduate students to Pan Am.
· The total enrollment
at Pan Am is 8_230
students. Last __year's
figure was 7,127 stu•
dents. This drastic inerease in the school's
enrollment bas resulted
in
Pan Am faci11g
extreme financial difficulties, according to Dr.
Ralph Schilling., president of the university.
Dr. Schilling stressed,
however1 . that the administration and faculty
would see that the
quality of education remained high undex the
unfortunate
circumstances
He further
stated that steps woulthd
have to be taken in e
near future to alleviate
the problem through
state legislative chan•
nels.
The 8,230 student.a
enrolled. far suq,assea
the previously estimat.ed
7 ,600 for the current
f.all semester, and bas
placed a strain oo available classroom SJ?ace,
said Schilling. Additional salaries required for
educating the extra 80'0
students bas generated
enough faculty overload
pay to push Pan Am's
monthly payroll to approximatley $1 million,
be added.
Tbe Pan Am campus
has an enrollment of
7,684 of which 855
are l?nlduate students
ana - the Brownsville
campus has 230 ~duate students and 316
undergraduate student&
for a total of 546.

Public lnterut
Group May Form

The Texas Public Interest Research Group
is a student funded organization with student
researchers who investigate consumer fraud
environmental destruction_i corporate irresponsibility and govemmen.
tal
unresponsiveness.
environmental
unres•
On Dec. 21 Dr. Ted
ponsiveness.
Clark, Pan J\ffi social
Admission to the
Ms. Sheila Gerson, a
science erofessor, will mini•course is free to lawyer and executive
talk on 'Why No Wo- PAU and high school director of TexPlRG,
men Philosophers." Dr. students with ID's, and will be at PAU Se~t.
Valerie Gail Ruder and a 50 cent charge per 26 at 2 p.m .• to disDr. Roy Cam (both of session or $2.50 for the cuss the possibility of
the PAU Department of series for the general organizing a group on
Social Studie~ will speak public.
this campus.
on
''Changing
Sex
TexPIRG is active at
The
Edinburg
AAUW
Roles," Jan.- 6~ 1976.
"Future Shock-Where plans to repeat the the University of HousWill Women Be in the series in 1976.77 with ton, Rice University,
21st Century," will be "Studies AI.Jout Women- Stephen F. Austin Unithe topic Dr. Arthur by Women" featuring versity and the University of Texas.
Linsky, Pan Am ele- all women lecturers.
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Letter
To The Editor·
This letter is an inquiry into the mysterious disappearance of
our weekly campus
newspaper.
What_ I
really want to know is
whal h~_p_pend.
Confiaentially, I've

beard rumors that the

Pan American is now
edible. Okay. go ahead
and giggle, but for the
last two w eks while l
was running around trying to con a copy from
one of the freshmen, I
heard numerous re~rts
about the newspaper be-

ing equal in nutrition
to a large popular hambw:ger. It would only
malte sense that all ofi"
the papers
wouJ W
.
' -

~Guest Tea

picked up off the Sf8llds
early.
.
Well, of oow-se, I
didn't believe it a first.
But, I now have suspicions about my disQe:
leif. Yesterday, atluncli
time, l happended t.o
walk by an open apartmen t fbat smelled like
smged paper. And a
young fe1low with a history book peeked out
of the door chewing on
what ap~d to be a
classified ad.
Well, anyway I'm
not complainin . Noram
I accu mg you of popularity tactics. I iust
want to know if the Pan
American is in as much
good taste as I've heard.
So in case that all of
this is true. I'd like to
ordet my copy. NOW,
medium well with no
pickles. If the rum.ors
are false and you print
this letter'- we'll have t.o
figure ou.t some other

A Guest Day Tea
sponsored by the Edint>urg branch oft.be American Association of
University Women is way to make me eat my
scheduled Sept. 28 hom words.
3-5 p.m. at 714 McKee
Sincerely,
Drive, Edinburg,
Horacio Canales
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS•l(INGSPOINT• CORVUS• SHARP

southwest calculators, nc.
1013 P an

McAllen

682-4333

Committee Probes ProbleD18

PA USA Action Line
The Pan American
University
Student
Association has named a
special
three-person
committee to write an
action-line type column
providing students an
opportunity to ask any
question or make any
suggestion concerning
university activities.
Judy Flores 1 Osear
Garza and Jim Mathis
Jr. have accepted responsibility for the Student Association-sponsored column.
Miss Flores, a fresh-

areas of student con-

to the special three-per- to proper universitv
on committee estab- officials for response.
For example, one
As university activity lished by your electgathers momentum this ed repr~entatives. The complaint has already
government been cleared through
week, don't lose sight student
of the fact that one of realizes that indtvidual investigation work on
your primary responsi- students often don't the part of Garza, who
bilities as a student is to have the time, nor do found that despite at
ensure for yowself and they know the proce- least one very vocal
tho e t 1dents following dure, for answering objection, the universin your footsteps both a questions that constant• ty·s catet na service
high academic achieve- ly buzz around campus. actually rates h.igh with
cern.

Send the question •
through boxes placed in
each school throughout.
the university, and we'll
take the time to get the
answers.
Sign
your
name and give an address, and those questions that. we are un•
able to answer in the
newspaper will be anered by a perSonal reply, compliments of the
student government.
Serious suggestion.s for
improving any phase of
university life for the
tudent, facuJtx and administration will also be
accepted and forwarded

ment and a full, rich
extra-curricular univer-

sity education.
That
responsibility

means that you should

man served as editor of ask questions when you
Edinburg High School's see things you don't
It
also
outstanding newspaper understand.
before coming to PAU means you should make
this semester. Garza. a uggestions when you
transfer student from can see better ways in
Hill Junior College in which our affairs may
Hillsboro, is a junior be handled.
Physical
Education
Students must accept
major and expects to the
fact
that
if
play baseball here as he they don' watch out
did at Hill. Mathis, a for their own rights,
Marine combat veteran thos rights will be soon
of Vietnam, resigned as lost in the haze of acmanaging editor of the ademic administration
Edinburg Daily Review unresponsive to student
in order to attend PAU concerns b cause
the
as a full-time student. students have expressed
Already, this special
staff is investigating
complaints in several

Ri.clalgo
County's
Health Department.
Cafeteria
manager
Bob Westaway explained that, although he has
personally received four
complaints so far this
semester, a
County
Health
Department
cheek found a total of
only four demerits an

unusally high score for
comparable food dispensin~ syst.em~.
..Pd be very happy to
talk to anyone who has

any suggestions about
the cafeteria food,''
Westaway
said.

on ·

no concern.
Send your questiqns
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Longoria Assumes T~~;f;sp~;itf;7~THEP~AMERICAN EDINBURG,TEXAS PAGEa
An<;>ther
ex-Bronc
athletic
h~c; returned to claim h1s old
sport's coaching _position . A.G. Longoria has
claimed
the
head
coaching job of Pan
.American'ss successful
t.ennis program. The
spot was vacated by the
resignation of the winnigest coach in Pan Am
history, Dennis Conner.
Conner is now active
in the Physical Education Department at Pan

sta:r

Am.

Longoria is the second star to return to
his Pan Am sport as
coach. Last year Reggie
Tredaway accepted tbe
assistant baseball osi-

t1on (along .with the
head. soccet Job) . after
making All-Amenca as
a Pan Am player in 1:is
Bronc years. Longotra
helped the 1963 t.ennis
Broncs roll to a national
championship (NAIA)
and then moved on to
s~rve as head profess10nal for the Racauet
Clu):l ~f McAllen. L1?ngona 1s also executive
manager and one of the
foundi_n~ ~artners of
that distinctive McAllen
establishment.
Longoria not only
played for the national
championship Broncs,
but also a Southwest
Conference champion
Texas Longhorn bunch..

BAPTIST

STUDENT
STATE

Intramural
football
took to the skyways in
its first full week of
action. The rule of
thumb seemed to be
"drop back and bomb
it". In last Mondays
game (Seot. 15) the Mu
Epsilon guys out bombed the PEM squad
in a wild 28-18 contest.
The Mu Epsilon scoring
looked like this: a 55yard pass from M. Villareal to N. Givilan<'1: ~
15-yard pass from Villareaf
to
Givilancz,
another 55-yard pass
from N. Villareal to z.
Revna. and lastly an l35-

FT. WORTH, TEXAS

Climb Aboard

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 1975

The pool has announced its new semester hours, The time fot
Monday through Thursday is 3:30 to 6:45 in
the afternoons while a
1;00 to 4:46 time will
be the rule for Saturdays and Sundays. Frid~ys will be a closed
day for the pool in
_order ~o clean the area.

for full Information

383-7491

.. . .

........_ . . . ......................
. . . . . . ..• -~.... ........ .-. . . . . . . . .
~

_

Tl,e volleyball women on campus have
~otten net activity gomg. The scores are in
from last Wednesday-'s
games with a total of
five being played. The
1
opener was a ( 4-15, 158, 15~) win for the
yard bomb from Villa- Hope team over the
real to Givilancz; all HEP No. 2 women.
four
accounted
for The Gang dotted a win
touch downs.
over the Spanish Club in
PEM scores looked the next game with a
like this: a 10-yard pass 15-5 and 16-14 score.
from R. Badillo to S.
Munoz for TD, Badillo
running 11 yards for a
TD and finally Badillo
launching a 75-yard
scoring pass to N. Sal1

Pool Hours

Call B.S.U.

dana.

011
Tuesday
the
Camp team squeaked
past the Veterans by a
7-0 tally. The only score
came on a 15-yard pass
from R, Bena to J.
Reyna.
The Wednesday event
ended in a 16~ win for
the Newman chm. The
victim of the victory
was the HEP representatives. Newman counted
their two touchdowns
on a 38-yard pass from
J. Frank to J. Carmona
and a 50-yard pass from
P. Coronado to N. Coronado. The lone HEP
marker was an 80-yard
shot from J. Escobar to
C. Perez.

0

BACH•m•&CHDDL SPECIAL

ml

Pec ■ a

l
I
I

SCHOLARSHIPS

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, 11rants, a,ds, andl
fellowships ranging from $50 lo $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and complied as of September 5, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Mame 04103

U yo.., w11,h 10 u1i..r your c"•rae- c:•,d .
pl•ase hll ou, •pp,oo, •.a1.- bo11"• b1low ·

I ,. □

l

IL,..~] □

1-■■il
f•~ttollon 011. I
,
MH11• c"••o•
•n1,,1>11ri11 Ho

\

I

I

Man1,.IYe ■ r

I

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST Of
j UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
r

SOURCES TO:

C;ad1I

C0t'I No

I

t.l

:JJ

-

~~

Addres:.

City

State

Zip

Main• IHI Cl■nts PIMA .ad ~"' .. , . tall.

1/J

u

~a:
~
~

z

1603 W . UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

;,,;
Ill

;;0
::

~
0
0

Ill

u

£1 Centro Mall

787-7512
ALSO IN EDINBURG

383-6.91

V

1/ReGUlAR

s20.oo

s15•s

T-SHIRTS
REGULAR

S23.00

s17•1

These Special Prices for a Limited Time Only

(~~§jupM]

202 E. MclNTYRE

EDINBURG

JERSEYS
LETl'ERINC
NUMBERS
HEAT TRANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
CUSTOM
PRINTING

FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS,
Cll1.1RQI GROUPS •

0111ER
ORGANIZATIONS!

383-7151

383-4421
EDINBURG
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I
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0

WEST
MANOR
GROCERY

I
I

D I am enclosing $12.95 plus SL..00 for p0sta11e and handling.
(Check or money o.rder - no cash, please.)

682.3! 76
COLD

9

2295

I
UNCLAIMED
I

Phone

McAllt11

:>

0

5

int·

0

.
u

We 're offerin g special prices on three styles
trom one of America's most famous
shoema~ers Rugged , comfortable. lust
right with your jeans and slacks

th.eirl

Speclalulng ID White F1our
Taco • Tor1.lllaa

111 SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SAVE ON THESE FAMOlJS.NAME SHOES

Action
continued
with the PEM fem.mes<
giving The Gang
lumps io a 15-10 and
16-14 match.. The HEP
No. 1 team accepted a
beating from the Diggers in a game the Oig-i
gers won 15-11 and 153.
The last action of the
day was a Camp victoryj
over the Newman gals
a quick 15-9 and 15-7
game.

$33,500,000

vaunn mEn11
REGULAR $28.00

Volleyball Clashes

illustrious college campaigns, Longo.ria did bis
racketswin ·
at Mc
Allen Hlgifg~hool her~
in the Valley
·

J;f.ootball Sco•es

.L' t

BrandNem

CONVENTION

.

Longoria transfered to
Texas after two years
at Pan Am to help the
199p }!grns p:ab the
SWC title. Before his

lflWWIWIUIIIIIIII
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Co-op Prograni Offers Deal
which students would eligible for the program.
alternate periods of full- Students should partitime study with full- cipate in at least three
time emploxment," ac- work periods of four
cording to 'The Chang- months each or two
ing Challenge.'' a maga- work periods of six
zine published by Gen- months each. For this
eral Motors Corpora- reason, Youngman feels
tion. In 1955 there were that a student with
only about 24 partici- more than 80 hours
pating colleges 50 in would have difficulty in
1962, and 400 in 1973. meeting the work-time
Today there are more requirement.
A student interested
than 900 colleges in the
in Cooperative Educaco-op program.
According
to tion is interviewed by
Youngman, any P U the program director to
student who has com- determine where his
interests
pleted a minimum of 30 employment
hours of college worl·, lie and to acquaint him
with a grade point aver- with the job opportuniage of 2.25 or bettetl is ties in his major field of

Work
experience,
$6,000 to $8,000 total
salary, travel and college
all in one package deal.
Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus.
In reality, this opportunity fs available to
Pan American students
through
Cooperative
:Education, said L.A.
Youngman, director of
the program.
Cooperative Education, active at PAU for
13 years, was started at
the University of Cincinnati 70 years ago. The
idea was "to integrate
ionnal class work with
practical experience in
an organized program in

study.
After clearance and
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acceptance into the
co-op program, the student must be accepted
by the cooperating employer. The choosing of
the employer is most
important, Once a ~udent bas accepted employment with a company, the student will
be encouraged to continue with that company throughout his
u.nivenity career. Continued
employment
with the same company
is contingent on the
satisfactory evaluation
of the student's work
by the employer and
the desire of the stu~
dent employment is
under the control and
supervision of the office
of Cooperative EducaJ;ion.

Salt some
way.

The co-op student alternates school and
work periods. The student 1:ias a partner who
works while the other is
in school so as to provide the employer with
one full time employee.
Veterans attending PAU
may enroll in the co-op
program and still recieve
their benefits.
lo order to continue
in the program, the student will be expected
to maintain a satisfactory academic and disciplinary record while
attending classes at the
university and a satisfactory record while
employed, according to
Youngman .
At the end of each
work period, the co-0p
student submiu; a comprehensive written report of his experiences
on tbe job. The employer also submits an
evaluation of the student for each employment period. Tile student is then given an
opportunity to see the
employer's evaluation
of his work.
Experience indicates
that the co-0p student
often becomes a permanent employee of
the cooperating company Youngman said.
Youngman feels that
Pan American offers
one of the broadest
co-op
programs
in
Texas, by c;overing more
majors. Also notable are
the companies who hire
PAU students through
the program: United
States Department of
Agriculture in Kansas
California;
Arizona
United States Department of Navy in Cali·

anu

Classified Ad8
Twenty cents e llne with e
minimum of $1 each insenion
pevable In advance. Bring ad
copy t ,o The Pan American
office
E1T1llle
Hell 100.
Oeadllne-Fridav noon. (To
astimete
ln lldvence,
coun~ 25
per llne.)

®"
letter•

and 5p■ Cff

FOR
SOMEPLACE
NEW
AND EXCITING TO LIVE,
TRY EL BOSQUE APART•
MENTSl 1, 2 end 3 bedroom

totally 11lectric lux urv apart•
menu, with color coordfna•

18d Shl!IQ carpet and draoe•.

New complex with all con 11enlencesc Loeat'ed on Schun•
lor Just west of P11n Am.
NO LEASE - NO DEPOSIT.
Call 383--8382.
GUITAR LESSONS - - - -

Ptivata lessons for b11glnn il'lg
guitar. Contact: Stelle Av.,•.
W-102 M&n'~ Dorm. Pho11e
381-2410.
11175 Can-Am 175, less than
600 aeuat miles. F Int $1095
takes it. 1975 Yamaha 175
lo• than 850 ac:tuel mnn'
$576. 1975 3-blk• tr11ne,:
$2150 .
Cell
682.-1404
or
687,1860.

STEIEO SALON!
Coming Soon to

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR A

EE ORDER OF FRENCH FRIES
1

!

Offer Expires
ept. 30

~----~~
~

AT
WHATAIURGER NO. 60

fil.21 S. H~81 1 EDI~R<i,_,

Limit One
per Customer

---

I

I

J

fillNTZ)
CARTRIDGE cm
312 Su. 10th
McAllen
682-4792

fomia,
Nevada and for only _ thre~ years,
Washington,
D.C.; this is the last year
NASA in Houston; state for PAU unless a new
and local companies. law is passed, accoming
The Cooperative Ed- to Youngman. However,
ucation program at Pan the administration of
American currently re- Pan American has i.ndiceives its funding from cated that CO-Op will
a federal grant. As fed- receive state funding,
eral funding is available Youngman added.

Photographer
To Re-turn
An

El

Bronco

photographer will return to the Pan American campus Monday for
one day only, to take
yearbook mug shots of
students and faculty
who did not get their
pictures taken during
th earlier, regular two-

week period.

The

photographer

will take pictures at the

University Center Ballroom from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. and from 6 to 7
P.Jl!· with the latter
pen_od being peld e •
pecially for mght stuaents.
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Jim Wilkins
& his
Country
Knights
Appearl~g

nightly thru Oct. 4
•
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tues ...Sun.
;
at the

i
51

II CYPRESS CLUB

i

I

91 0 REDWOOD - MCALLEN

NOW OPEN
4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mon-Fri

and noon to 2 a.m. Sat & Sun
4 P.M·.•
7 P.M.

